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hero-priest.
Father Gilbert Simon, of St. lie* 

College, La Sails. 111., and Wee etu, 
denta, were drowned eat Saturday 
while skating on the UMnoie river. 
Several b«(ye were standing together

the RETORT diplomatic.

The late Archbiabop Chepelle of 
<ew Or lease was a prelate of infinite 
”OUroe- “ *«■— merely one of 
be many mots which have hem prid 
^hlm, since Ms sad and sudden pw

It waa in the dam before Ma ekvo, 
-on to tiled, eccleeieetical dignity 
hieh he graced at the time of his 
eMil' and his (pieetlonor wae a little 
Irl, whoee troubled face «Sowed

to have a photograpa taken when the 
ice broke and all sank. Father 81 
mom plunged Into the water and eas
ed five boya, but on reentering the 
Icy water for the sixth time he be 
came exhausted, and he, with three 
boya, were drowned.

Ihe four bodies were recorvered 
shortly aftqr wards. Father Simon
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PRESENT POSITION OF IRELAND’
|Fiaro the Sew York Evening Fost-l 

"twenty years at resolute gow-"inwwgf J-*** ~
-enet" *», according to Lord 
^toury. would aetUe the Irish 

-Uistion, bava more thasl paaaed. Mr. 
O^htone, Mr. ParoeM. Lord &alis- 
Lv have gene to their rest. Home 
Rule bolds a place in the hearts of 

an it did twenty-, years 
nand for it is not ao- 
videnoe end' disorder;

Irishmen muci 
•go. The de 
companied by 
.hcrefore Bnglidbmtn do not now feel 
rtwty- A Idberal Ministry is 

I office. Lord Aberdeen bee **■ 
L»d as Lord Lieutenant. There is 
none of the enthusiasm here that 
liera was twenty years ago. when 
ur Gladstone and Ms party were 
in vower. H 1» true that Mr. Mar ley, 
Rr Bryce and others who have ever 
pace and all alode shown the clearest 
conception ot the necessity for radi
cal changes in Irish affairs, are now 
. -v. uiniHtrv: but. as I "have in-

ia little doubt that, under a satisfac
tory settlement, such feelings would 
die out, as they did in Canada1 and 
Australia. Left to the management 
of our own affairs, the advantages 
of the connection are too patent not 
to be realized. We in Ireland have 
record of self-centred nationality to 
hark back to, as there waa in Italy, - 
Hungary, Poland and Finland, and 
aa there is in Scotland. The unlodh 
existing between Sweden and Nor
way, and Austria and Hungary, w,'rq 
never of the clearly defined, incorpo
rating character of the flnion Ireland 
generally would be willing to accept. 
It is unfortunate that, in the dis
cussion of ten and twenty years ago, 
the connection of Norway-Sweden 
and Austria-Hungary were cited in 
favor of the union then contemplated 
between England and Ireland. Swe
den and Norway have separated; 
there is a chronic state of unrest be
tween Austria and Hungary. The 
Unionists are now naturally pointing 
with effect to the denouement be
tween those countries a» the one cer
tain result from materiel alteration,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

H the Ministry; but, 
boated, they are not backed by the
enthusiasm that prevailed In Eng- 
Uod In the eighties. On both sides 
6j the channel we are older end grav
er, Seeing the peace that prevails 
here, the creditable mariner in which In the present relations of England

and local government com
mitted to the people has been man- 
oged, and the better knowledge that 
prevails of the country through its 
hsviig been opened up as a tourist 
rœort, it is impossible that the for- 

r fierce opposition to Home Rule, 
ed on the essentially iniquitous 

tharactor of our people, could be 
maintained. On the other hatid, the 

I attitude of our members towards 
the education question in England 

I baa left e soreness in the hearts oi 
our English Liberal friends that is 
not likely ever to be fully eradicated, 
tore in Ireland, though Home Rule

and Ireland.
One of the strangest transformer 

tions that bavq ever occurred in 
public life has been perform*! by 
William O'Brien, once the spoiled 
darling of the Irish people, the em
bodiment of the idea of unity and 
discipline, the reuniber of perties 
after the Parnell split, the founder 
of the United Irish League. Two 

1 years ago he differed from threes 
f our the of Ma colldaguae. lnHuding 
the ablest of them, upon a question 
of policy. He "retired from public 
life," "effaced Mmself," stopped the

--------------------- —----- I issue and sold off the plant of his
theoretically holds Me old place and paper, ^ IrlEh People Thje ,w
ie many members as formerly ereftiremenrt," and "effacement" soon 

| fledged thereto, the Inclination to „,solveI, th^m^lves ijAo a 
•wince much for it hae A«newhet| speech and oceans of print in virulent 
roolod. Local government and land aims? of his old friends and comrades

He hae, under the name of an "adlvi- 
eury committee" started what is in 
truth an organization in opposition 
to the League, and influenced a Par
liamentary coterie apart from Mr. 
Redmond. . He lias now recommenced 
the publication Of The Irish People. 
Through his marriage with a weal
thy Russian lady he has large re- 

' sources at command. There is no 
saying what trouble he may give in 
tae coming elections.

THE RECENT CONVENTION.

To brace Ireland up for the elec
tion, to test the strength of Mr. 

i O'Brien’s following, to define the

some -danger of opponents of » rea 
fionobie settlement setting pitfalls for» 
him. It is possible that a man ot 
such refined feelings, of such a liter
ary and abstract turn ol mind, may 
bo disgusted, and alienated by the 
rough necessities of his new respori- 
sibdlitics. William E. Foster would 
most probably have continued to loi 
low Mr. Gladstone's lead in Irish 
affairs had he not been thrown, in op
position, partly through the influence 
of the permanent officials through 
whom he worked in the enme poet 
that Mr. Bryce now fills.

Before closing I may note an inci
dent illustrative of the extk-aordiriaryl 
character of Iridh Castle government. 
Mr. Downes Martin, a Tipperozy Jamt- 
lord, and Ms tenants have agreed as 
to the ■ sale and purchase of an es
tate. It appears that the Castle had 
issued private instructions to the 
Estates Commissioners that wherever 
there was supposed to bq intimida
tion on the part of the tenants, sales 
were tobe indefinitely postponed. Two 
policemen have sworn that there was 
intimidation in this case. The land
lord, his agents, and the tenants' 
all declare there had been none, that 
the arrarigamente between them had, 
been freely and openly come to, The 
two polictmen aro believed, and the 
sale of the estate against the desire» 
and to the loss of both landlord and 

its ig broken off.
P. B.

tion of party. 1 ask all my col
leagues to mal.0 it known that; the 
measure with which we are tbrreteu- 
ed is a direct attack upon the Ca
tholic conscience (interruptions on 
the extreme left). it is an attack 
upon what is most essential and most 
sacred in the- Catholic faith."

A few days after this speech was 
delivered in the House oi Deputies 
the Government let it be known that 
the law of separation wgultl 1® ap
plied with the Utmost tact and itheso 
priests would not be compelled to 
open the tabernacles in their churches 
at the bidding of the assessors. The 
spirit manifested throughout Franco- 
showed that the limits of endurance 
had been reached- by Catholics. An 
attempt to force open the tabernacles 
undoubtedly would have led to re
sistance that would have talwn on 
the shape'of a civil wav. It, was this 
and not respect for the principles of 
religious liberty, that prevented the 
Masonic Government ot France from 
crowning their many outrages against! 
the Catholic religion hv the supreme 
one of breaking open the taliernaeles.

JOHN REDMOMD.
**********************

< l’he following, character-sietch of
John Redmond, M.P., the Irish loa
der. from the London Express, is 
of special interest at this tim^ when 
the advent of Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman as Premier oi England 
seems to hold out some hope for lro-

but

OBITUARY.

FRENCH CATHOLICS1 LIMIT 
OF ENDURANCE.

Let us imagine for a moment either 
Congress or State Legislature enact
ing a law empowering assessors tie 
force their way into Catholic churohedf 
and to open by force, if need be* ttrc 
tabernacles -to ascertain the rfuimber 
and commercial value of the chaiict» 
as a preliminary to their confiées

I legislation have satisfied many. There!
is lees belief here than of old In any 

! «ne measure, or any number of mea
sures, affordiug a cure for all our 
ills. It is much to be doubted whe
ther eccleeiasticism is really m fa
vor of radical change; and the liquor 
Merest, a powerful lac tor, alas ! In 
our politics, better organized than 
formerly, cares mdre for itself them 

I for the general good of the country.
Ireland, such as is left of it;i though 

more shaded in its opinion, its ener- 
I glee less concentrated and united to- 
I wards one aim than in Parnell's time,
I Is more generally really alive than 
j then. Education has, been doing its 
I work. The Gaelic League has been1 policy of the country, a convention
I sa important influence for good in tito 
I acaatiy, giving the rising genera- 

, male and femr-elo, other oppor- 
I tmitleg of *awing their love for 
I Inland than attending political 
I meetings and swallowing all that is 
I uttered. We are not liRdy ever again 
Ilo Mimd to And mem wielding such 
I unauestioned power ae did, O’Connell 
I «ad Paihefi. A ^ oreufce-
imm. while professiiy Uuamsetvee still 
j upooeed tk> Home Rule, ere coming f 
1 >«e their dread of their Catholic 
■ «on-countrymen, ^ to see that 
lr*r imteredta ere Identical.
I onto Pertlat”' 6 more general
VttZ to*®re Preveiling 
I.. ln U» community that
|rtiCaetle regime meet be 

7, ' T*® workings of different 
01 » ‘Hfferenh system ot 

l.rL-B0"er"m<m't M*1 «tocetion, 
IrertTT® 01 811 F-dbel'Il*ekl Ctnireb,
If* «te.u-^2 T* more toipoetible

, legislate for us. Uesdter 
araell'e rule, the open erpras-

■u* taoXTilr,ndon me,*'a to
lutiZT™1 b°I>e <* wae form ol 
‘our.™ A "otimdgndficanltlbody 

1*5 HL m7-ttiB,r »»tim«t.
1 columae of en-

The United------
*1,1 favor of ___

at ,e®st on the 
1 "odd, a

» thT**1'"'™1' They
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was lately held under the prosidency 
of Mr. Redmond and the Lord Mayor 
in the Maneioo Houee, Dublin-4ndhe 
fine circular chamber built for the re
ception of .George IV., in, 1820, amid 
motioned in Byron's "Irish Avatar/ 
Over 3000 'delegate® attended from 
moet parts of Ireland—a smaller 
proportion of tihieen then usual from 
the south, where Mr. O'Ertm's ij>- 
fluence most prevails. It impressed 
me os the most representative and 
the weightiest of the conventiane 
that have been heid in Ireland dur
ing the pest thirty years. The 
tefeliabment of elective county, dis
trict and urban councils hae brought 
a large proportion of thoughtful and 
responsible men to the front. Eleven 
hundred of thp delegates were of this 

SbrtaMtoree Irish members wore 
present, add nearly three hundre 
Orotic clergy. There wee aspritik 
Ung of Proteetetite. The proceedings 

- I®*ted two days and wqre barmdni- 
«Ie. Bat one person spoke, an* no 
one voted, ln favor of Mr. O'Brianfs 

to. Qladwtomlan Home Rule, 
"irreducible minimum," wae 
*1. .. The ueuel popular mee- 

earae. concerning land, laborers' dwei-
------- nod. education were ventilated.

—i politician» «,» —' 
ttpypU-Bannerman'e

It is conceivable that such a sacri
lege would be legalized in the Unit
ed States. But in. the pseudo French 
Republic that could be done legally 
to-morrow under the so-called law of 
separation of Church and- Start* That 
taberaedee will not be broken open 
will be only because the Government 
fears that such -proceedings would 
lead to resistance on the part of 
those whose religious sensibilities 
would be shocked by such a gross 
sacrilege.

What would happen if the eepara- 
tion law were strictly enforced may 
be surmised from a note of the Arch
bishop of Lyons, which appeared, in 
tiie Semaine Religieuse of Lyone in 
the early part of this month. "Aa 
tha inventories" wri-tee the Arch
bishop, "provided for by the law ol 
separation are on the point of being 
taken, we call the attention to the 
instructions which we gavq on the 
subject in our communication pub
lished in the Semaine Religieuse of 
Dec. 15. We wi* that -the Rover end 
Parish Priests and the members of 
tiie Parish Councils should be tho
roughly lmhued with the spirit of 
these instructions and that they 
should conform to them in every de
tail, especially in respect to the re
moval of the Bleescd Sacrement -boa 
place of safety. We wish to add here 
that if taken by surprise they .should 
be unable to remove the Blcaatd Se- 
crament they must at arty end every 
cost refuse to open the tabernacle 
and muet not permit others to ope®, 
it"

Other members of the French hier
archy addressed similar note# to 
their clergy, all of them making it 
clear that a solemn duty rested upon 
toe clergy end the faithful to resist 
to the Utmost any attempt at an 
atheistic government to Insult our 
Lord In the Bleedhd Sacrement.

In the Chamber of Deputies the ques- 
tfen was put as to what course the 
government proposed pursuing in re
gard to a matter that so nearly af
fected public tranquility. On Jm.
(1 AbbeOiryrurki, who represent»»* a 
Breton constituency, speaking on this 
question in the House of Deptitim, 
said : "T wae very much moved this 
morning In reading ln the news

MR. WALTER McCOY.
On January 31st, Mr. Walter Mc

Coy, eldest son of Mr. Michael Mc
Coy, of Mayo, passed away to Ms 
reward. He was young to hate been 
called to answer this lost dread 
summons, Ms ago being only twenty- 
six. He had suffered irorn a lingering 
illness, but throughout gave the edi
fying example of patience and Chris
tian resignation to the will of the 
Most High. It is next a long life 
that counts hereafter, but a life well 
spent, a life gi-rm so the practice of 
Christian virtues. Such a life was 
that spent by the late Walter Mo 
Cdy. Never before did we have to 
report the death of a better andl more 
saintly young man. Fortified by the 
rites of our holy mother Church, in 
Ms last moments, through Ms de
voted "pastor, Rev. Fathiw Barotte,, 
he resigned himself ^e the Divine will 
and passed away in silence. Deceased 
was buried on Friday, Feb. 2nd, 
wMch was the first Fridlay of the 
month. The deceased always kept 
the pious practice of receiving Holy 
Communion on the first Friday of 
the month. The bereaved family have 
the sympathy of the whole communi
ty- in their hour of sorrow, and with 
them we will pray that God bo mer
ciful to his departed soul.
He is gone but not forgotten,
Never shall his memory fade ;
Fondest thoughts for Mm will linger 
Round the grave where he is laid. '

"Those who Tffiagino that either at 
the general qla-tion or in the next 
Parliament wo will tolerate the be
trayal of Ireland will meet with 
rudo awakening."—John, Redmond

Ouce more the Irish leader has pip
ed, and the political leaders hanic 
danced. The subtle policy of a free 
trade coalition ajnd a polite ignoring 
of the claims of the Irish have been 
blown into thin air. John Redmond 
has issued his ultimatum; Sir llen-ry 
Camp bell-Banner man, has. with- hones
ty and courage, repented his confes
sion of faith, and Lord Rosebery his 
disavowal. And the free trade amal
gam is a thing that dreams are made 
of It may be interesting to Know 
something of the man whu has 
dramatically broken up so ra-o a 
happy family.

liha-t manner of man is this Irish 
statesman, the successor of O'Coo- 
hell, of Butt, and of Parnell ? Of all 
of them be is most akin perhaps to 
Isaac Butt ; the legal tra-.nirfg is 
similar, the intellectual tastes, the 
gift of oratory, the cast of mind in
clined to constitutional means: hut 
Redmonil is of a stronger mold titan 
Butt. There is more determination, 
more staying power, more, ix-rhopn 
of^lho genuine grit of personal am-

TRAINBD

REV. P. M. HOLDEN.
Rev. Father P. M. llolden, of Kenti 

ville, perhaps the best known Catho
lic priest in Nova Scotia, died last 
Friday after an illness of two weeks, 
aged 77 years. He was a native of 
Halifax. One of his early parishes 
was Bermuda, where he distinguished 
himself among the yellow fever vic
tims, and , eventually was stricken 
himself - with this dread disease. 1-le 
soon recovered, and was granted a 
small pension by the Imperial Gov
ernment in recognition of his ser
vices. Art. that time the convicts 
were in Bermuda, from whence they 
were sent to Australia, and Fa-th,.- 
Holden again distinguished himself by 
quelling a rebellion which had broken 
out on one of tiro convict ships. Af ten- 
wards he camo to Kenrtcllle, where he 
has been for scane forty years.

IN TIIE SCHOOL
O'CONNELL.

He lacks, of course, the largeness 
of nature, the overflowing and mag
netic sympathy of such a type as 
Daniel O'Connell, but to recognizes 
as that great tribune did, the full 
advantage of popular agitations, and 
ho is free from many of the weak, 
nesses that diminished the character 
of that mighty orator. He has been 
trained in the school of Parnell, ond 
he has well committed to heart tto 
lussons of thq chitf.

The guiding principle in Parnell's 
career was that the Irish people 
Uhould, in the first place, be united, 
and second, having secured by that 
fact a position of influence in the 
House of Commons, that the party 
should bo willing at any time to 
treat or to "deal" with either of the 
great English parties in power, but 
that they should not on any occasion 
commit themselves definitely to an 
alliance with either, and that they 
should never give something for no
thing. That ComptoR-Bannerman re 
cognizes, this is a-bumlently clear.

Parnell, of course, rar/iod this pqs 
licy to. perfection before his lament
able breakdown, and Redmond, though 
devoid of the personal prestige, the 
electrifying ouolLty ami the steel-ilk#, 
staunchness of the. chief, is VT*
1/erior to him in many Mghly useful 
qualities, not tiro least of which is 
his acquaintance with all the tactics 
of the Houfle.
THE ULTHWATE GOAL OF AN 

IRISH PARLIAMENT HIS ONE 
THOUGHT.

He "plays tlle gaJne.. & way ^
delight the profqssidnols, even àfbsc »»„ ~""nT ,or ">« settle-
who are occasionally the victims of tie/' ol “e Irish one»
his skill. He Is a MarM„,„n, ,e U wouW be difficult to say

raid by some, even his friends; 
to is a MacMavulli doubled by B 
Cavour. The course may seam at 
times tortuous f the'ul timate goal of
to Rish Parliament is topt clear*

The fact that Jobn Redmond pr*> 
Hues Ms oratorical effects on Lord 
Ruseoery, naturally the favorite ob
ject of his attacks; that he teases 
Mu' with the fine rapier-like play of 
his Irony that yet finds the dhinks 
<u his defences, and that thœ, chang
ing his style, he proceeds to break 

bones with a shillelagh-all tMs
Lord"l,nt>t,Mm from meeting 
Lord Rosebery to-morrow if the earl 
Should recognize the strength of the 
hish position and discuss with Mm 
most amicably the means of establish
ing Home Rule. If Ireland stood to 
gam. Lord Rosebery would be the

Mr Redmond is. courre, a geno
me Irishman, native to the soil. But 
there are Irishmen and Irishmen, and 
he is as far removed as the polqs 
from the popular idea of the blunder
ing, impulsive shaughrann that pe- 
I'-flnr novels and popular dramas 
have agreed to represent as the vori 
tabic Hibernian. By the cast 0I 
countenance, the strong, broad frame 
«Ne calmness of manner, fhq geniality 
not inconsistent with reserve, nor
«gam. with energy and- tenacity 0i 
purpose, he rather recalls the ty 
"i those old Phoenician traders who 
were keen negotiants and ready at all 
tnnesto beck up -toir bargj/ w" 
thmr swords. They obtained a set- 

■ment in the south of Ir.lnrxh thev 
were captivated by Erin.„ ,o^
^u-ghiers, and the race. MU, shows 
18 «hM'acterlstiç, at times in the 

nio-it lr,»h of sia-roiindiivgs 
HAS DONE MUCH FOR j„m,AND
, ElOTa,ilm U* cMof poet in 
tto insh poR.ira, worl<l ^ nlalAired
•i.dtn Redmohd. Ik Siteoks w,lh muie 
pondération than of yore, he w,pgha 
h 6 “Pinions carefully, a,el be ,^.H 
Vigor, ho is careful never to let it 
-kreeMl into unnecessary violence He
He kZ U°r t>U' dVOr '’'""ofvtance.
”, “°WS 'y ™Peri,w. that tbefiorc-
0*1 don une initions „f lrclond M 
L'ishmen, of Irish demands hare 
ten to-n t„„ prf-cursors of swieping

L amrad Lv Ms tact and „7tcto
fulnres he has done „wh ,er 
country. 8

What, then, are his ultlroah>
*“"/ ^‘-Juhn Redmond hae to 
vtnedhate a mass of hotcrogroeous 
•timon among bis own suppose 

m«iy Irish eoctobira have ehawn 
a ^eator cavity a destire^ê

-i6 l°nabrUC,U° Policy. Cense, 
qucntly, he talks, at theca perhapa 
n a manner exceeding his coM 

l-cfs. But he knows that a nation's

L- to Z /01, OMnm float,
BU to speak. He knows that England 
nil not permit th,. ^
Inland except by force, and he Z 

to «otorowledge ,hort no force 
7 *** Pm-Poae is avatialile, and he 

0,111 S,UU<' 01 'l-e orators 
among his countrymen arc well
"bureornbe. l<Uk ° ®ood °f

chamber 0, hls w ^ 
aimrt from prejudice, f»or or favor 
-«■« to eonstrucl a perfectly wire 
and feasible scheme for ihe settle.

hair, "could you go to sleep 
snything botter 7"

And sunshine took the place 
thratianlng showers forthwith.

1™ ^y0rNw^1 to
ao® of an Italian 

sculptor and modeler. He edu-
“7“ ®*ggot Street Convent 
^7- and at ,to achoofls o, 2 
Christian Brothers, DuUin, He was

Pri»*i»vr trade, and 
-aa afterwards employed in IJvre- 

vhera he was one of the i

i mm



—— The rolid parts of our bodies 
are continually wasting away, and 
require to be repaired by medical 
substances, that restore the lost 
vitality. There are only two 
methods of building up the run 
down system. You can consult 
the physician, or commence treat-

possess

ment with Dr. Slocum's famous 
remedy, “Psych ink.’’ In all pro
bability “Psychme** will be the 
best doctor, and the cheapest in 
the .end. Scores of medical men 
advise its use in the worst cases of 
decline and weakness. It is an 
invaluable tonic, pleasant to the
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system, strengthens the nerves,
sets the liver right, cures dizziness
and headache, creates appetite,
and is an all round family medi-

used by thousands of men.
women and children in every part
of the Dominion. Ask druggist
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“The older I grow," said the mo
ther. looking up from the didhes she 
was washing, "the more I am con
vinced that one of the greatest mis
takes in my life is to suppose that if 
we were aomethling dee wo would be 
happim.

She had just received a long letter 
from a ycxung daughter who had gone 
put from home to earn her living.

“Ella we0 never satisfied here with 
us,’" continued the speaker. "She 
fancied that happiness wee to b6 
found outside in tlie great world ; 
that all she needed was a chance to 
ho free. Now she realizes how many 
blessings she had at home that, she 
can never hope to find among fitrae*- 
gero.

The mother was right. There is no 
situation In, life that one may not 
■quarrel with. It is the part of the 
uncultivated nature to overlook the 
advantages at Hand, and continually 
imagine what might be. If we arel

lie an stage first attained a reputable 
position Catholic actresses have been 
most conspicuous among the promu*- n,er- 
eat artiste who ha-ve honored their 
vocation by their exemplary Chris
tian live». This reflection is prompt
ed by the announcement of a new 
movement for the social protection of 
actresses, to be known as the "Mary 
Anderson Guild." The influence for 
good exerted by this peerless Chris
tian tragedienne is still active. She 
was more than is embraced in the 
term "a respectable lady of society"; 
she wm a genuinely pious Catholic 
woman, who would not, for instance, 
perform during Holy Week. And it 
is a cause for congratulation among 
Catholics that the foundress of the 
new guild is a daughter of the Church 
—Miss Mario Cahill, the popular com
edienne, whose sister, wo believe, is a 
nun in the States.

The scope of the guild is outlined 
briefly by Miss Cahill as follows:

"it is the purpose of this society

the nostril from which the blood- i»- 
It has long bean known to 

physicians that lemon juice Is « moot 
powerful styptic.

Moths will work havoc In, carpets 
in rooms that are kept dark and 
warm in winter as well aa In eum- 

Bé tore laying down a carpet, 
wash the flokxr with strong alum 
water and occasionally sprinkle the 
carpet with dry salt before sweeping

Fingers stained with fresh fruit, 
walnu-te, etc., should be dipped in 
strong tee, rubbed with a nail-brush 
and then wadhed in warm water.

U jelly begs are wet in water be
fore they are usdd, the fruit will 
strain through much better anti with 
less loss.

♦ ♦ ♦

wise we shall adj«mt ourselves to t
.... . __. .. ___i to improve the associations of theour conditions end get the greatest - , ...

j women of the stage by furmstungpossible good out of them : make a 
little boaWvdary around to-day and 
look* not beyond it.

♦ ♦ ♦

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Warm water always should be cho

sen for cleansing the teeth-.
Clean the hairpin** and comb®'before 

putting them into clean hair.
"Don’t have outstanding ears when 

you can wear an ear harness at 
might," said the beauty doctor, ad
vising allj the ladies who wanted1 to 
he pretty.

Am excellent preparation, to keep th^ 
hands soft and white is made this 
way : One-third glyceriif, two-thirds 
rose water, and five drops of pure 
carbolic acid to a half-pint mixture.

If you are in the least inclined bo 
be flat-footed, to have the instep 
drop, a most, painful minor com- 
plaioit, a good plan- is to be often 
raising ydursclf on your toes, keep* 
ing the latter well pointed.

If the throat and neck be «treated 
with a friction aided by a mixture of 
equal parts of linseed oil and rose 
•water to which a few drops of tinc
ture of benzoia have liée» a*Med, 
plumpness will ensue.

* * *
HOW TO REVIVE WILTED ROSES.

Wilted roses seemingly fit only for 
the rubbish heap may be completely 
revived and freshened as follows, flays! 
the Philadelphia Frees. Pu-t the stoma 
of the roaes in a tuonbldr of water 
and then place the «tumbler end rosed 
in a vessel of sufficient size tx> allow 
tlie entire bouquet to be covered ; 
cover the vessel tightly and leave, 
undisturbed for twenty-four hours. 
By that time the roaes will be found 
all fresh and invigorated, a® if just 
plucked from the bushes, with every 
petal covered with, artificial dew. > 

* » *

CUSHIONS AND PILLOWS.

get Letter soon."
“Sister saw him fall—all the way. 

1 never saw nuffen—boo. hoo !" 
Sporting Times.

* * *
THOROUGHLY CURED.

Doctor—When -can you pay me my 
bill for curing you of insomnia ?

Patient—I don’t know, doctor ; 
sleep so soundly now that my wife 
goes through my. pockets every night 
anti takes everything.—Judy.

* * *
Mir. Hibtdmup—What shall I tales, 

doctor, to remove this redness of the 
noee ?

Physician—Take nothing—for seve
ral month».

(Written for True Wittieee.y 
The golden days of Summer hewed*, 

parted,
llio dewy evee of autumn’s fetied too 
And now, we turn our hearts

fond affection.
Stern winter, dear, amd warmly wd_ 

come you.

13 "5
with

We welcome back the cold north blast 
of winter

•One muet agree with a writer in the 
House Beautiful. that, the popularity 
of totmatiowka and war paint, as sofa 
pillow decorations is difficult to un
derstand,. "À pillow," remarks this 
sensible writer, "is, or should be, a 
comfortable, homelike and rather 
cozy object. A savage bristling with 
paint and feathers does not invite 
companionship. The Gibson pillow 
is almost as atrocious as the Indian 
pillow, and with it should, be classed 
the portrait pillow and the pillow 
etched with the polar. A plain pil
low, 20 by #20, made of .linen. o* 
some either washable material, is a 
joy to the eye after the fussy, dNreee- 

•etl up pillow*» of the shape. Against 
a brown or green wall pillows in 
plein linen, the colora ranging 
through the nasturtium shades, .make 
an extremely agreeable color effect. 
When decoration, is desmekf excel ten*, 
result» are obtained bv crow flticth. 
Canvas make» a good foundation ofo 
pillow» of this sort."

•7awa print!* Indian calicoes, Japan- 
e use printed crefka and many other 
' inexpensive co'ttons are to be had 

end make very t attractive pillows. 
T*or a bedroom flowered, chintz cush 
low are delightful. If handsomer 
"fabrics ere desired, there are plenty 
of soft^toned liberty alike, by which 
am odor scheme ran be secured. Any 
of these are bo be preferred to the Itv- 
diasu Gibson and college atrocHHoe 
•eoc seea only too often.

•them with pleasant homes during 
both the seasocf and out of season 
periods, and especially dikring the 
summer. The problem is to take 
advantage of the exist irtg comtitions 
in such a way os to render the sub
stitute attractive aind therefore effl-

Catholic newspaper women andl load
ing social workers among Catholic 
gentlemen of the eastern states are 
among Miss Cahill’s most valuable 
supporters in the movement. Miss 
Cahill has been known before this as 
a guardian of young actresses under 
her immedi-aite influence. Among the 
oft-quoted rules that must prevail in 
her companies is the strict order that 
letters andi telegrams sent to the ac
te esses of the company at the theatre 
are to be openJodi andwithheKd if found 
to come from objectionable young 
men who are given to hanging about 
stage entrances.

Madame Modjqska, who was recently 
tendered a grand, farewell reception in 
New York, was a Catholic woman 
who during her conquests on the 
stage also elevated the social posi
tion of actresses by the example of 
hei edifying character. Just as «the 
curtain is rung down on the final 
scene of her career, we find tiéfeye us 
another daughter of the Church, who, 
if critics are to be believed), gives/ 
promise of ascending, to the eminence 
attained by the great Polish queen of 
tiagedy. Miss Margaret Anglin of 
Toronto-, who was seen in "Zira" in, 
Winnipeg last season, has been- pro
nounced the star of the year in that 
play by the most co-nservaitive critics 
in New York. Another Canadian act
ress who apparently displays great 
possibilities ia Miss Nora O’Brien, 
also of Toronto, while Mrs. Charles 
Peters, formerly of the Ontario, capi
tal, is rounding out a long caroir as 

»f the. most valuable character 
e in America. Miss Rose Cocg- 

don, who .s all that her name would 
indicate, is another actress juet com
ing into her own. The list could 
bv prolonged1, but it is not necessary. 
Catholic actresses, as Catholics in 

erv phase od modem activity, show 
to the world^that earthly success 
attainable by Christians properly 
practising a strict faith and, second
arily, they are living witnesses to the 
truth that the Catholic Church foo
ters rather than hinders the develop
ment of genuine art.—Pittsburg Ob-

RECIPE8.
Esc a loped Cabbage—Boil till very 

tender, drain well and cut into small 
pieces, put it in layers with fine 
chopped egg and the following dress
ing : half a pint of milk thickened 
over boiling Water, with two «batolo- 
spoonsful of flour and seasoned with 
two teaapoonsful of salt, one of white 
pepper, and two ounces of butter; put 
grated' bread1 aver the top and' bits 
of butter, place in the oven# to brown.

Cheese Balls—Thq whites of two 
oggs well beaten, one cupful of dry 
cheese, grated, a pinch of salt and 
three drops Of Worcestershire sauce . 
mold into tiny balls, roll in fine 
bread crumbs, lay in a wire gasket 
and fry in hot, deep fat until brown. 
These balls are very palatable served 
with crisp buttered toast.

Macaroni with • Brown Sauce.—Boil 
one-quarter of a pound of macaroni 
in plenty of stock fifteen or twenty 
minutes, or until tender. Drain in 
a colander. Melt and brown two 
tablespooMBful of butter; add two 
tablespoonsful of flour, mix until 
smooth and brown.; then add a pint 
of stock drained from the macaroni. 
Stir continually until it thicken® add 
one talblespoanful* of mushroom cat
sup and the macaroni; stir until it is 
heated through;, season and serve.

Bisque of Crabs.—Pick into shr 
the white mOat from the claws of one 
large hard Shell crab and sert, in the 
refrigerator until ready to use. Take 
the body of the crab with the white 
meat from the shell, mince and add 
to it three tablespoonsful of cooked 
rice. Now add e quart of white 
stock, season with paprika, add the 
shredded claw meat, heat thoroughly 
and serve at once.

♦ ♦ *
FUNNY SAYINGS.

A LUCKY DISCOVERY.
"I believe," said Mrs. Oldoastle, 
that what a boy is depends largely 

upon his environment."
"I know it," replied her hostess, 

as she carelessly toyed with her jewel 
box. "There was my cousin Ebene
zer’» boy. He never know what it 
was to have a well day till the doc
tors found out that it waa his en
vironment and cut it out."

That make» <*ir heart» and steps 8<> 
light and free,

A» with joy we tread the froze* 
moorland.

And count the thousand charms that 
come with thee.

LITTLE JOHNNY KNEW.
Teacher—Johnnie, write on the 

blackboard the sentence: "Two hoed» 
arc better than one." Now, John
nie, do you believe that ?

Johnnie—Yee’m.' ’Cause you kin 
get a job in a dime museum and 
make lots of money.

4* * *

"My dear Miss Kemptxm," remark
ed Mr. Cliftonville, meeting the young 
lady by chance, "your new hat. is 
simply divine. I crossed the street 
especially to get » better view. How
ever, I shouldn’t like to sit behind it 
at, the concept."

"But, them, you needn’t," retorted 
Miss Kemptxm, with an arch Smile • 
"for you are welcome to sit beside 
ii."

Wha.t could the poor boy do ?

BABY’S OWN1 TABLETS.

Meets the mothers needs tn oaring 
for the health of her littiq ones 
no other medicine in the world can. 
The Tablets cure constipation, indi
gestion, colic, simple fever, diar
rhoea teething troubles, and expel 
worms. They break up cold» arid 
prevent croup. They make children 
sleep naturally and healthily, because 
they remove the cause of sleepless
ness.. And they are the only medi
cine that gives the mother a solemn 
guarantee that it contains. no opiate 
or poisonous soothing stuff. They 
are good for children from birth on
ward ; they always do good—-they 
caMurt possibly do harm. Mrs. G<p. 
Turner, Barry’s Bay, Ont., says: "I 
have used) Baby’s Own Tablette for tjhe 
troubles that come to little ones 
with perfect satisfaction. I think 
there is no medicine can eçyual the 
Tablets." Every morther ought to 
keep a box of these Tablets in' the 
house as a safeguard for her little 
cnee. Sold by all druggists, or 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by 
writing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

THE HOLY SEE AND 
FRANCE

the Church. It is intended' solely to 
enlighten public opinion, especially 
in France, and to prevent the distor
tion of historical truth in an event of 
so great an importance.

The first chapter shows how, in 
spite of a policy of concession and 
conciliation pushed to its extreme 
limits by the tioly See, the Frenlch 
Government has steadily shaped Its 
policy with- a view to separation, 
and, when directed by M. Combes, 
made no secret of its intentions.

The next «two chapters record the 
principal facts and incidents of the 
open war made upon the Church. M, 
Combes, has, acvdriting to this ax> 
count, broken all pledges made by 
his predecessors, and converted, in 
both cases, what was intended to be 
a law of control into one of proscrip
tion.

The charges brought against the 
Holy See are rebutted onq by one in 
the following six chapters. It is 
shown on tne evidence of actual de
clarations by Portalis, Talleyrand, 
Caprara and Consalvi that the Holy 
See never acquiesced nor collaborat
ed, in the addition to the Concordat 
of the Organic Articles, that it could 
not, therefore, be accused of violait- 
irug agreements which it had never re
cognized.

Against the accusation «that the 
Heiy See ned supported a- campaign 

•against the Republic, the fifth chap
ter recounts all that the Holy See 
has done in the past for the good of 
the French Republic, and all that it 
is even now continuing to do.

The sixth chapter and the seventh 
treat of the (questions relating to the 
nominations of i bishops and place the 
blame of all difficulties upon the 
abandonment by France of the "en
tente pnqable."

The eighth chapter explains what del 
known as the Roman question, and 
the protest made by the Holy See on 
the occasion of M. Loubet’s visit to

The ninth end last chapter repro
duces the correspondence already pulM 
lished, relating to the case of the 
Bishops of Laval and Dijon.

We love thy snow clad hills and fT<>. 
zen rivers,

Thy tempests dark and snow-dritte 
piled oo high,

We love to hear the jingling of the 
sleigh bells 

That we^qan only hear when thou 
art nigh.

Wp love thy moon that sheds on us 
its brightness.

Thy thousand, thousand stars sprinkl
ing the sky,

Nothing so fair as thy bright nights 
O Winter,

With thrilling heart® we qiew 
scene and sigh.

Thy coming brings the holy Advent

A time of self-denial, fast amd prayer 
By which we gain the love of our 

Creator,
And holier grow with every 

year.
passing

And oh ! «the joys of 
Christinas morning,

Dear td our hearts in spite of frost'
and srfow,

To our hearts is bom again the Sa
viour,

That Bethlehem saw two thousand 
years ago.

We hasten to adore with humble 
hearts and lowly

The One Who came bo free us from 
sin’s snare,

And promised us the lasting joys of 
heaven

If we but only love andi serve 
here.

Him

Oh, winter, you’re the fairest of the

We gladly hail your coming year by 
year.

Most gladly would we keep your 
beauty with us.

But nature’s fairest scenes are tran
sient here.

—M. J. M.
♦ * *

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY’S 
VORITE POEM.

FA-

«4 Run 
Down. 

System

* * *
timely hints.

To clmn while silk handktorchiefs 
wash with a lather made o< boiled 
soap and warm waiter andi rinse tho
roughly. adding a little methylated 
spirit to tile last rinsing waiter. This 
will give brightness to the tilk, which 
fihouki be ironed whale it Is slightly 
damp.

Loose knife handles see unite easily 
mended. Tafco the handle oft, mix to
gether three parts rosin and one of 
hath brick. Nearly flu tin, handle 
with this, hen* the steel beyond the 
blade till nearly red hot, Insert the 
handle end preys down into piece. It 
will be as firm as when new.

To save space in e bachelor gtrl'e 
bedroom the sowing machine was 
turned into a drdeslog table. For
tunately it had a flat top, and over 
this waa place» a goodtised board. 
This was covered and tinaped wrth a 
pretty pink linen, which was in 1

CWEATEST OF ALL TONICS

The Borne correspondent of the Loof- 
don Times says : The Object and 
main argument of the White Book to 
be published Uy the Holy See, under 
the title of “The Separation of the: 
Church and State in France,” are 
best given in the actual words ‘of the 
preface :

The law of .separation of Church 
and State in France, which brings 
with' it the rupture of the tioncordat 
of 1801, waa promulgated in The 
Journal Officiel of the French Repub
lic, Dec. 11, 1905. Politicians who 
have deairedj separation at any coat 
have never tired of repeating both in 
sieech aqd writing, in Parliament and 
without, that this law was rendered 
inevitable by the attitude of the Holy 
See,

Their reason for spreading tiida ideal 
Is evident. France did not desire 
separation a séparation, especially 
when in practice k takes the simple 
form of persecution, will bring with 

ueoces no lees serious for 
France then for the Chur*. For tidal 

It is expedient for them to 
throw the ' responsibility before public 
opinion upon the Holy See.

But, by the evidence of documenta 
and actual facta, it will not be diffi
cult to show to whom this responsi
bility beloog» and that It is the 
aim of this work.

The first three chapters will lay 
bare, in its générai outline, the aotil- 
religiuus policy followed by til

TRAVELERS' JOY.

He’d do/thing but Ms viLodin,
I’d nothing but my song.
But we were wed when sities were iblufl | 

And summer days were long1;
And, when we rested by the hedge 

The robins o4me ana told 
How they had dared bo woo and win j 

When early spring was cold).

ÇATHÜUC ACTRESSES.
Catholic China gilt designs or efclgee

should be

Silver and daw 
lit the hedgerows height 

Where the robin sings with a lone de
light

To the empty fields and the fading 
view ;

Silver and dew—
Where the dog-roee blew.

Silver and dew—
,’Tis the pilgrim’s dower ;

For his tired eyes are refreshed anew 
By a gleam that greets Mm in sun 

and shower:
Silver and dew
Where -the fox-glove grew.

Silver and-dew; ■ 1 '/
Are your thoughts, my Friqndt,

Oo a rood where blessings are 
and few ! , f

And their light shall guide to 
journey’s end—

Silver and dew 
Of your soul’s owtf hue.

—Elale Higginbotham, in Pall Mall

We sometimes supped on daw berries. 
Or slept among the hay,

But oft the farmers’ wives at ove 
Came out «to hear us play 

The rare old tunes, the dear old | 
•tunes—

We could not starve for long 
While my man had Ms violin 

And I my sweet old song.

The world has aye gone well with ufl, 1 
Old man, since we were one ;

Our homeless wandering down ti»|

far

my

Fionch Cabinetthe
lowing will disc use
brought against tfcq 1
penddx will trlat
text ore fc 0f-

Far 1

It long ago wea dome.
But those who wait for gold or gear» j 

For houses and for kine,
'Till youth’s sweet spring grows J 

brown and sere,
And love and beauty pinq.

Will déver know the joy of hearts 
That mot without a fear 

When you had but your violin 
And I, my song, my dear.

—Mary Kyle Dallas.
* * ♦

THE TOILER.

„L

DUBLIN’S NEVy LORD MAYOR.

Joseph Faitrick Napnettt, member 
of Parliament in the Nationalist 
tereet for the College Division 
Dublin, and chief compositor of 

s Journal, has been eh

All work well done ie prayer; i 
thou bo

A laborer, the acorn of gentle 
Remember -that to wear thy 
Ttib Lord ef heaven walked

t*e Christ tolled Himself ;, Be wae a t

Deer Girls <mH Boy» :
We are getting a taste « 

at last. Sd much the 
dun* was nearly being i 
,nd what e, dhwppota 
wo»ld be to the boys ari 
whom Santa Clous Vrout 
for Christmas. Two, old 
heard from this week. I 
knew what a pleasure it 

ocivo your letter® you 
write at least every week.

Your loving
AUNT

Dear Aunt Becky :
It is a long time since

so I thought I woulf
day. We have lovely weal 
here, there is hardly any 
field® and roods are all b 
waggoas and sleighs are i 
gather; we have no coast 
fihis winter. It is rain 
My sister and brother am 
echool and my farther had 
after us. We have a loot 
g(j to school. My father i 
Seeing Horses all the tdi 
do rest only on Sundays ai 
I think I will stop for thi 
will write soon again, sc 
Aunt Becky, from

Yoair sincere frie 
JOHAN

Sl-urgeoo, P.E.I.
* * *

Pear Aunt Becky:
It is quite a long 'dim 

wrote to the Corner, we 
True Witness all the time 
joy the boys’ and girls’ 1- 
arc having a find mild wi 
here in Newfoundland, 
school every day. I am t 
tbe Council e<xaminations, 
eix others from our schioo 
for the primary exam, 
great fun siting and rid: 
all the boys and girls *p«i 
Xmas and received lots 
froin Santa S«laus. We 1 
lonely here, tor our priest 
another parish about a w 
Xmas, and we had norfe i 
days ago. With love to 
main, dear Aunt Becky,

Your loving niee 
TERES

Jan 26th, 1906.

♦ ♦ ♦
A TALE OF TAIL 

Everybody knows thait dog 
• to say “I’m glad',"
And that tabby, near the 

her’s to soy "I’m mad

Strange to say, the monk 
to help him climb a ts 

While «the peacock seems 1 

just to si low his vanii

Squirrels hopping throng! 
tops have theirs si

Fishes in the purling brok 
theirs just to make th«

Brindle also has one 
keep the flics av 

Bobby put one on h 
fly the other da;

Scores of animals 
a lion to a me 

Or a beaver, stro 
uses his to bu

Still, ’tis puzzling, l<* 
is small, very, verj 

’Then consider why a 
°°e at all, art; all.

So it seen 
girlie», 1 

Why these
guess an

the RE

They set 
«t retching 
that the : 
toll on tb 
steadily a 
*ox terrier 
from one 
at the Î 
when one 

The Bro 
fcafl made



Is prayer; tad

rn of gantls
thy livery

walked

If i Be was s

8. 1906.

HENEEL7 BELL GOIPANT

AN IRISH ELECTION: OLD STYLE

A lively account of an Irish- elec
tion in the first half of live laefi cen
tury is given in "Further Recollec
tions of Old Galway Life" in Black
wood's for January. One of the can- 
di;dattes was a Dublin barrister and 
the other a local mam, Sir Valentine 
Blaka, of Menlo Castle, vfOio was 
"hait was known as a "Sunday boy" 
—in other words, owing to financial 
embarrassments, he was unable to 
appear abroad except uporn tibe Sun
day, add had to spend the other six 
days of the week in close Seclusion in 
hie own dwelling. A member of Par
liament could not be arrested for 
debt, which, among orthor reasons, 
made it exceedingly desirable that

Dean’s Kidney Pills.
Little fiver Pille...........Sfe We
Belladonna Porous Plaster.... 2fie lie
Dr. Chase’s K. L. Pills............2to 18e
Iqt. Tpnntain Synge......>.1A6 W
N Y. Blaetlc Trass.................1.60 We
Pr Hammond’s Herve Pills. .1.00 iOe

Any of the above Items will be sent poet-paid 
p your address. All other dr tu», ratent medf. 
Inee, trusses, rubber goods, eleotrie belts, aa 
lek room supplies at wboleenle i rioee.
THE F. E. EARN CO- LimitedMILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS

31134 Victim Si., Ce pi. W, TIRSfll.
and fw I«1 llla.tt.Ud fetalwu Meilll ft*

public nonce
IS HEREBY G1VEH that application wUl 
be made to the Legislative Assembly of 
tke Province of Quebec, at its next session, 
to incorporate “The Antonian Daughters 
of Oar Lady of Good Help," as a charitable 
and religions Institution.

regulator of tbs system. for Galwe-v town. A local orator in 
supporting httn did not try to con- 
reel this motive : truite the revente.
■ Will you," he linked pervdonatoly. 
"leave Sir Velcetbirm to p#rio im hie 
serluefon at Mc-fo ? Or will you bid

one aide to the
St the

sway oil«Plasm* on to theT1'e Brown
had made

arid make Sir Valem
your votre a free

BtKMddod. end
<4«toi. Fir Vat
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Dwr Girls arid Boys :
Wo are getting a taate of real winr 

t(r at last. 3d muck, the bettor, for 
UuW was nearly being n» akatinw, 
ind what a diae^pototemtit that 
wol,ld be to the boys arid girls to 
„110B1 Santo Claus brought skates 
foi- Christmas. Two old Irimds are 
heard from this wen*. U you all 
kww what a pleaauro tt to to re-

ccjve you* letters you would!
a rite at least every weak.

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

■ • •
pear Aunt Becky :

It is a loafj time since I wrote to

you, . _
day. We have lovely wealthier down
hwe, there is hardly any snow. The 
fields and roads are all bare atid the 
waggons and sleighs are going to
gether; we have no coasting at all 
this winter. It is raining to-dey. 
My sister and brother and. I were in 
school and my father had to come 
after ue. We haxe a long piece to 
g(j to school. My father is kept busy 
toeing Horses all the time, he has 
do rest only on Sundays and holidays. 
I think I will stop for this time. 1 
will write soon again, so good-bye. 
Aunt Becky, from

Your sincere friend,
JOHANNA Met;

P.E.I.

so I thought I would write tx>

Sturgeon,

Dear Aunt Becky:
It is quite a long "time si inc 1 

wrote to the Corner, wo get the 
True Witness all the time, and I en
joy the boys’ and girls’ letters. We 
arc having a find mild winter down 
litre in Newfoundland. I gj to 
school every day. I am studying tor 
the Council examination©. Thera are 
«x others from our school preparing 
for the primary exam. Wo have 
great fun skating and riding. 1 hope 
all the boys and girls spqnt a hnppv 
Xmas and received) late of presents 
froim Santa &laus. We had' it very 
lonely here, tor our priest removed to| 
another parish about a week from 
Xmas, and we had norfe until a few 
days ago. With love to. all, l re
main, dear Aunt Becky,

Your loving niece,
TERESA M. W

Jan 26th, 1906.

♦ ♦ ♦

A TALE OF TAILS.
Everybody knows that doggy use© his 

• to say "I’m glad:,”
And that tabby, near the doggy, uses 

her’s to say "I’m mad."’’

Strange to say, the monkey uses bis 
to help him climb a tree,

While the peacoick seems to have has 
just to si low his vanity.

Squirrels hopping through the tree- 
tops have theirs simply for a

Fishes in the purling brooklet need 
theirs just to make them go.

Bundle also has one, and it served to 
keep the flies away ;

Bobby put one on his kite to make it 
fly the other day*

Scores of animals possess them, (from) 
a lion to a mouse—

Or a beaver, strange to say, who 
uses his to build a house.

Still, ’tis puzzling, look ait bunny his.
is small, very, very small.

Then consider why a bullfrog hasn’t 
°°o ait all, art) all.

Bo it seems almost, a. riddle, littie
fffrlio, little» men,

*hy these tails sire all so different ; 
pires and tell us, If you can.

* * A
*rHE rescue of the bbown

TWINS.
They sat or, the edge Of the porch, 

«retaking out thttr chubby here legs 
»«t the rain from the eeisee might 
fsll on them, it bad 
steadily all 
fox terrier,

more***. Snapper,'

"Mother won’t let us go swinurin' 
while the creek’s so high, and I je|st 
know it won’t go down for long 
enough, after all this rain."

Eddy _ nodded his head. He had 
been thinking deeply for three solid 
minutes. Now he dropped back, on 
the floor, waving his dripping limits 
in «the air.

"Believe I’ll go swimmin’ now,” he 
remarked, with an assumed air of 
carelessness.

"You’ll whait ?—where ?" gasped 
Teddy, in surprise. Bis brother roll
ed over on his tide, that Teddy 
might observe what was intended to 
bo a knowing wink. As he opened 
his mouth to reply, Snapper—In the 
course of his gambols—scrambled un
ceremoniously over the lad’s head!, 
causing him to sit suddenly' erect, 
spluttering:

"Where ?" repeated Teddy. But he 
was not to loam too easily—

"I went into the house, " drawled 
the other twin; "whait did I see ?— 
nawthm ! I went1 up one flight of 
stairs ; what did I see—ra&wthin ! I 
went, up two flights of stairs; what 
did I seo ? A door ! I opened the 
door; what did I see ? A tank !’*

Toddy understood. "The water- 
tank !" he exclaimed. "Go swimmin’ 
in «the water-tank upstair©—dd you 
mean it ?"

’Course I mean it, but don’t yell 
so mother and Aunt Debbie ami every
body can hear yon !" \

"Aunt Debbie took, some herbs down 
to old Mise Hughes for her rheum at iz 
and mother is back in the kitchen. 
But dare we do it ?"

"Came along-!" was the reply. Ed
dy was always the leader in their es
capades. The two entered the house 
—or rather the three—for Snapper 
just managed to squeeze through the 
screen doty after them, wagging bis 
stump of a tail. Ho seemed to say, 
"That was a close shave. I had no 
idea you wore going in till I heard 
the door creak'. Why couldn’t you 
tell a fellow ?"

Ca/uftiously the trio- mounted t o the 
«top floor, after they had stopped at 
their bedroom to don bathing suits. 
Soon they arrived art; the room con- 
tainimg the cistern whidh supplied the 
house with water. This was a huge 
cask, eight or nine feet high and per
haps as wide. A wind-mill pumped 
water to it from the stream, but 
rain-waiter from thé root wan also 
emptied into- it, so that now it was 
filled to the brim. The boys knew 

, v«i*y well that even if the tank were 
considered a safe natartorium there 
would be seir^his objections to its use 
as such, for ™ft was this tank that 
supplied the water for the bath room 
below. Of course, it could handily be 
called clean water after two- little 
grimy urchins had immersed them
selves in it.

Snapper sniffed aeound in the dark 
confers delightedly. It was a new 
field for him. A chair was placed 
close to the.side of the tank. and 
Teddy standing upon it helped Eddy 
clamber upon his shoulders. "Here 
goes-!’’ he whispered, and over he 
went With a fai nit splash that caused 
Snapper to cock one ear and look, up 
in surprise.

In a few seconds, his fingers appear
ed on the rim of the tank, followed 
by his dripping head. "Ob, Teddy !’’ 
he gasped, "it’s great. Catch hold 
of my hand's and climb up!" A stiff 
struggle ended by Tqddy popping in 
head-first so suddenly that .both went 
to the bottom. They rose to the 
surface puffing, bub happy. Both were 
thoroughly at home ini the water, and 
for ten or fifteen minute© they dis
ported like a couple of seals. Final
ly, becoming rather tired, they perch
ed themselves on the rim for a mo
ment’s rest.. The rain had ceased or 
was falling so lightly that not any 
was flowing*into the tank. Bdty’s ob
serving eye noted something else.

"Someone ia tailing & bath!" he 
sakd. '-’tieshioiw the waiter is lowering. 
Thev must be filling the bath-tub 
full Come on in again."

Over they flopped, much to Snap
per's disgust. He we© hoping this 
g*me in which, be could not pertici- 

liahed.
I waiter, longer than

reach the top. Some one bad eivte a wonderful thing, happened. The child 
denrtily drawn off mort. only a tiuMull, raised hie tiny hands in blessing and 
but afterwards used the shower berth, disappeared. And they knew that thq 
which consumed as much more. ; Christ-child had been amoig them,

Of course thq 0oor little fellows and they fell upon their knees to 
but j thank God for the favor. 

v they The next morning, as the mao re
vere in a» unoccupied:^part of the ! turned to his work, he saiw a heauti- 
house. But their Routing had one ful white flower blooming in the snow 
good effect ; it started Snapper bark- j where he had found the Child; and 
ing. He became wildly excited, eeenj- he called it Christ-flower or Chrysem. 
ing to know they were in trouble, and them un..

shouted with ail their might, 
their voices were muffled and

ran hack and forth from the room 
to the head of the stairs, yelping bis 
very loudest. t

♦ ♦ ♦
Down the lane trudged Aunt Debbie, 

returning from her \ isit to the sick 
tit took more than rain to interfere 
with her errands ‘of mercy), her big 
umjbrella with its crooked bondio ©till 
(hipping. As she entered the door 
the distant barking smote her ears.

"For goodness sale ! if that dog 
ain't in the house again, and track
ing all our new crash with its muddy 
paws, I'll warrant.” Bent upop ven
geance, she mounted the stairs, grim
ly holding the umbrella, which she 
intended to usé on- the offending car

"Why, blessSd^ soul J that sounds 

lile the twins. You, Snapper, you ! 
Where's them boys ?"

"Aunty, Aunty, get us out quick!’’
"Merciful heavens, the tank,!" She 

wasted no time in words, but stand
ing on the chair peered over ait the 
white, frightened faces of her ne
phews. The curved handle of her um-V 
brella hauled them out, and it1 was 
none too soon. Their limp, dripping 
forms sank td the floor—too weak 
even bo ward off the demon©trati vo 
Snapper.

No, they were not made ill by their 
experience ; neither were they spank
ed or scolded. Aunt Debbie consider
ed they had had their lesson and— 
loyal sold—never breathed a word 
about it. But she put them «to bod 
for a nap from which they awoke per- 
ectly well. They were, howe'ier, un

usually subdued for a-t least two

• ♦ *
EXPERIMENTING WITH A COIN.

An experiment which will be found 
extremely diverting is to place an in
verted tumbler upon aplatie and) place 
a coin also upon the plate. YOu then 
proceed to pour a little water, enough 
to well cover the coin, upon it, and 
then assert to the onlookers thait you 
will take up the coin ^without wet
ting your fingers. ^

This, unless they are in the se
cret, they will not consider possible, 
and, to proMe the truth of your 
words, you place a slice of cork in 
the water. This, of course, will float 
on the surface, and you then place a 
piece of lighted paper on rth’e > cork, 
covering all quickly with the in
verted glass.

As the burning paper consume© the 
oxygen in the air the pressure of the 
atmosphere outside the glas* be
comes greater them, that within, and
in this way the waiter is forced into 
the glass, and you aire enabled to 
take up the coin without damping 
vour fingers.

* * *
THE CHRIST-FLOWER.

In the black forest of Germany 
there once dwelt a poor man who had 
r-.amy children. The winfter had
been very cold and frequently there
was not enough bread to feed all the 
hungry little mouths.

Ottie evening) as a man was return
ing from his work, he found a beauti
ful child shi,vering in the cold. He 
thought of the hand struggle to keep 
thp wolf from his door ; but the lit
tle oner seemed to bq lost and he could 
not leave it to perish in the forest. 
So he wrapped it in his rough) coart 
and carried it to his home. The good! 
wife was dismayed at «the thought of 
another one to feed and clothe: but 
they would do their beet for the 
Christ-child’s sake; and they fed and 
warmed the little stranger and gave 
Mm their humble cheer. When lo !

* ♦ ♦
HOW SWALLOWS DRINK.

Of course, we know that swallows 
drink as they swim o>jpr the surface 
of the water. We have sewn bow here 
and there the water ripples on a pond 
when swallows are gratefully skim
ming to and (fro.

One day 1 sat down bqside a small 
pond where every evening many barn 
swallows came to bathe and drink 
on the. surface of the glassy water. 
With sketch book and pencil in hand, 
i closely watched the bird», and you 
may i mag too my delight to sue just 
how they managed »to touch and dip 
up the waiter as they came within a 
few steps of me.

You see, the swallow take© up wa
ter in its lower bill just as you would 
dip up a little water in a spoon on- 
in the hollow of your hand) while yo-u 
glided over the surface in a boat. 
Only the under half of the open bill 
touches the waiter. If the upper half 
wore to touch also, the waiter would 
be forced out orr either sidle instead 
of being scooped up in the bill.

* * *
YOUR DUTY TO YOUR MOTHER.

It should be the daughter's joy, an 
well as duty, to bring a little recre
ation and pleasure into her mother’s 
life.

Remnomlberr, -girls, that, all your lives 
your mothers have boon Sacrificing 
them solve© for you. Your shoulders 
ore young and strong ; help lift tho 
1 cirdvn a little from the tired shoul
ders that, have bar no it so long. 1

Lett her see that you appreciate all 
that she ha© done for you. Take the 
heaviest part of the housework off 
her bands. Make her stay in bed im 
-the morning) while you get breakfast.

Something pretty to wear will please 
her. She is a woman-, yo>u knew, 
and likes preitty thing© an well as 
you do

A lit-tlb love and- petit ing is always 
appreciated by n. oil here; try it with 
yours aaid see if she don’t thrive un
der it.

'llie prettiest girl in the world is 
absolutely devoid of charm if she be 
impertinent to her mother.

♦ ♦ ♦
THE EARS OF INSECTS AND ANI

MALS.

It wow 1*1 be quite natural, of course 
to look on tho .side of «the head of 
«ny living creature, provided he had 

head, for the organ© of hearing. 
Such investigation, however, no mat
ter how thorough, would -be void of 
results in many instances. In the 
clam it is found in the base of hi© 
"foot," or feeler. In- mow of the 
grasshoppers it is in the fore leg, 
uhile several species of insect© haxp 
it in the wing. I,abater a anid crabs 
all have the auditory sac at the base 
of the antennae, or feelers.

FIVE GOLDEN RULES.
Ftrst—Eat only 3 meals a 

day, 5 hours apart.
It requires 4 to 4# hours to digest 

a meat This leaves yi to 1 hour for the 
stomach to rest.

Second—Hat nothing bet
ween meals.

If anything is taken into the stomach 
while digestion is going on, digestion 
stops and may not start again for an hour.

Third—Eat slowly and 
chew food thoroughly.

This insures food being well mixed 
with saliva and partially digested before ; 
it reaches the stomach.

Fourth—Drink little fluid 
with meals.

The stomach gives out about a pint 
of gastric juice to digest each meal. If 
you take another pint of tea, wine or 
water, then the digestive juices are too 
diluted to properly digest the food.

Fif:h—Take one “Fruit-a- 
fives ” tablet about twenty 
minutes before meals. uFruit- 
a-tives ” tone up and sweeten 
the stoma* — insure an 
abundant flow of digestive 
juices—and cure Dyspepsia. 
Follow these directions for à 
month and see how much 
better you are in every way.

10c. a bos. At all druggists.

HfKltn IIJKHIOI.

ST. PATRICK’S SOCIETY—Estab
lished March 6th, i860 ; incorpor
ated 1868; revised 1840. Meerte in 
St. PaitricK’s Hall, 92 St. Alexan
der street, first Monday of the 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director, 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P„; President, 
Mr. F. J. Curran ; 1st Vice-Presi
dent, W. P. Kearney ; 2nd Vice, B. 
J. Quinn ; Treasurer, W. Du rack ; 
Corresponding Secretary, W. J. 
Crowe ; Recording Secretary, T. P. 
Tansey.

ST. PATRICK’S T. A. fc B. SO
CIETY—Meets on the second Sun- 
day of every month in Sti Patrick’s 
Hall, 92 St. Alexander street., at 
3.30 p.m. Committee of Manage
ment meets in same hall on the 
first Tuesday of every month, at 8 
p.m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jae. Kil- 
loran: President, J. H. Kelly; Ilec. 
Sec., J. D’Arcy Kelly : 13 Vallee

AN IRISHMAN'S REASON.

While a travelling man was making 
his trti-p through Ohio recently he 
mut an irishman art. one of the small 
towns, whom ho engaged to help 
carry his grips from the depot. The, 
traveling man, being of a very Jovial 
disposition, asked tho Irishman a 
number of questions, and invariably 
received answers that made him 
smile. After they had- traivvrsed a 
couple of block© from the station, 
and having passed a Catholic church, 
the traveling man noticed that his 
friend raised his hat when he pass
ed the front of the edifice. He said 
nothing of the incidemt until a few 
minutes later, when- they passed a 
Protestant church of une same kind of 
structure, the following conversation 
ensued :

’Pat, did you raise your hat whcii 
we |>assed that church back there, bo- 
fore we turned on thin street?"

Pat, looking up in his face, am* 
wend: "Faith, and 1 did. sir."

His friend said : "Well, Pat, you 
just passed one here which was made 
of the same material. Why didn’t you 
raise your hat when you passed it?"

The Irishman looked at him for 
several minâtes a© they walked along, 
and finally said :

"Say, Mister Mon. are you mar
ried ?"

To which the traveling man answer
ed :. "Yes."

And I suppose you lav© your - 
wife ?"

To which he made n like reply, 
"Yes.”

"Ami 1 suppose y du kiss hqr some
times ?”

He also replied. "Yes.”
"Well, where do you- kiss her 1>"
"Why. T kiss her in the mouth, of 

course."
"Well, why in the divil don’t, you 

Us© the back of her nock ? Tt is made 
out of the same material."

Thera can be a difference of opinion 
oüî most subjects; but there is only 
one opinion as to the reliability of 
Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator. 
It is safe, sure and effectual.

ST. ANN’S T. A. A B. SOCIETY, 
established 1863.—Rev. Director. 
Rov. Father McPhail ; President, D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quinn, 
625 St. Dominique street; Treasur
er, M. J. Ryait, 18 St. Augustine 
street. Meets on tho second Sun
day of every month in St. Ann’s 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 3.30 p.m.* 

food.

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 26 
—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick’s 
IlaJl, 92 St. Alexander street, on 
every Monday of each month. The 
regular meetings for the transaction 
of business are held on the 2nd and 
4 tli Mondayr of each month at 8 
o’clock p.m. Officers : Spiritual 
Adviser, Rev. J. P. Killoran: Chan
cel or, J. M. Kennedyr, President, 
J. H. Maiden ; let Vice-President, 
W. A. Hodgwon ; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, J. B. McCabe ; Recording Se
cretary, R. M. J. Dofom, 16 Over- 
dale Ave.; Asst. I tec. Sec., E. J. 
Lynch; Financial Secretary, J. 
J. Costigon. 325 Rt. Urbain st.; 
Troarajrer, J. H. Kelly ; Marshal, 
M. J. O’Regan: Guard, J. A. Har- 
tenstein. Trustees, W. A. Hodg-+ 
©on, T. R. Steven©. D. J. McGillis, 
John Wftlrih and O. -E. Delaney ; 
•Inch was cross : nothing pleased 
Medical Officers, Dr. H. J. Harri
son. Dr. G. TT. Herrill and Dr. E. J. 
O’Connor.
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"WHEN I’M BIG."

Some children were recently over
heard discussing thait interesting mate 
ter of "what we’ll do when we got 
big." One, a vqry small boy from a 
Western village, outlined hie dream of 
future power by stating that he would 
be a milkman, ride around in a 
wagon and ring a bell for folk© to 
come out for their milk.

The second boy, a little older, ex
plained how he wanted to be the man 
to ride on the freight cars and "make 
the round thing© go lile this"—illus
trating with hie hands the brake- 
man's action.

The third, also a boy, still odder 
than the other©, laughing a little at 
their childish notioni#—started that he 
could not decide whether to be a 
minister or a grocer. In the place 
where they were all spending the sum
mer the grocer baa candy to sell, end 
a young clergyman was the object Of 
roach feminine devotion.

The fourth child, a girl of 11, was 
seen to smile enigmatically. She did 
not care to tell whait she would do, 
she aaid.

"Aw, yur»f" cooternpUicfesly cried 
he for whom th© ministry and confec
tionery hart equal attraction. "Yur 
want to get marrjed !" he said, with 
the traditional blindness of hi©

When the boys with
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gratitude. Her responsibility, 
though it beg.M in the physical or- 
dpr, does not terminate there. It 
rises to «the moral and religious or
der, where the mother's word! am’ 
example are the first to impart les
sons of virtue, and where the mo
ther's knee is the first school pf 
prayer, the first temple of worship. 
In the buildidg of Christian life and 
virtue to the mother especially does 
it belong to lay the foundations. And 
as are the foundations such generally 
is the superstructure. That the edi
fice may hajve strength, grace aedi fair 
proportions, the foundations must be 
solid, laid deep and broad, and' be 
well designed. The mother is great
er than the wife, apvd the wife great
er than the woman. Aa mother her 
influence is farther reaching, «d the 
sceptre of her sway more potent for 
good. It extends to a whole family, 
and it nob infrequently shapes the 
destiny at a nation. Theology 
us that the «three divine virtues of

been deeply
cently
aorfc on the Siatine Chapel—by Dr. 
Kaufmann, Privy Conciliar of the 
German Ministry of Home Affairs, on 
the part of Emperor William II. Aa 
a sign of hie satMaction Plue X. haa 
conferred cm Dr. Kaufmann the dig
nity and insignia of the Commanda of 
the Oder of St. Gregory tho Great, 
and to the author of the work, Pro
fessor Ernst Steinmann, the dignity 
and insignia of «the Commanda of the 
Order of Piua IX. On this some 
occasion the Emperor of Germany harf 
sent the Order of the Bed Bogle of 
the First Claes to His Eminence Car
dinal Cagiano» de Acevedo—formerly 
majordome of hda,Holiaess, and who 
in this capacity facilitated the labors 
of Professor Steinmann ; to the Rev. 
Father Ehrle, S.J., Prefect of the 
Vatican Library, tho Commanda of 
the Bed Eagle of the Second Claes ; 
and to Professor Commeodatiore Lo-

guestion whether the criminal ten
dencies of the people are general or 
more pronounced In some localities 
than in others and further study of 
the table of figures proves conclu-
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that the v«*rv low ebb to which it 
has fatten can only be token aa in
dicating "that natural condition» are dpr, does not terminate
being interfer rod with, or being sup
planted by those of a preventive 
character and criminal in tendency.'

Accepting the conclusion of the Re
gistrar-General that low birth rate is 
the distinguishing mark of widespread 
criminal prevention., it becomes 
Question whether the

with
tho table of 
siveiy that the counties 
highest birth rate per 
the population are those in which 
the Fronch-Canadian settlement is in 
evidence. For Instance, Nipissing ex
ceeds the average for the whole of 
Quebec, and Prescott and Russell 
take second place with high marks. 
Here are some of the figures with qx- 
ceptionai high records u

Nipissing ............  ,...49.3
Prescott atiU Russell .38.1
Algoma ............    31.2
Parry Sound- ............ 30.4
MuskoilJa....... ....... 30.0

Compare with the foregoing the 
figures for some of the oldest of the 
English settled Ontario districts. For 
Instance :

gratitude. Her 
though it beg.na in th.

rises to «the moral and 
der, where the mother's

Prince Edward.;...........  .........14.6
Elgin .... .......... »...........;........16.8
Northumberland & Durham. .16.0
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TEMPERANCE CRUSADE.
The tocsin haa so-undod and work 

has commenced in earnest in the inr 
it west of the temperance campaign, in
augurated by Archbishop Bruchési. 
The lange audience which eBeeenblodb 
at the opening meeting on Tuesday 
evening in Laval University, at which 
an address by the Rev. D. Sullivan, 

Dt St. Albans, Vt., on “The^Fight 
'AgainstAlcohol,” was delivered, provh 
ed the interest taken in the move

ment and augurs well for its ultlmatq 
success. The great black cross sus
pended in the Archbishop's palace 
will, ere long, we trust, be found 
In all our Catholic homes, breathing 
forth its lesson of mortification. Let 
ue make it our duty to aid In every 
way In our power our Archbishop in 
Me efforts to free us from the curee 
which is daily growing stronger and 
which threatens momentarily to en
gulf our dearest hopes in ite Morbex.

ONTARIO’9 POPULATION.
Hie report of the Registrar-General 

of Ontario relating to the registra
tion of births during the year 1903 
furnishes a good deal of noteworthy 
reading. It is quite unnecessary to 
•ay that the population of Ontario 
Is not increasing. However, the 
provincial statistician, h&vjrç re
course to the usual methods of 
ti mating population in countries 
where the increase is natural, suc
ceeds In making out a theoretical 
rate of progress lor tnterceneal years 
which the next regular ccttma baking, 
must inevitably disprove.

It would see/n ridiculous to esti
mate for totercensaJ purposes the 
population of Ontario, where the 
birth rate grows beautifully lees, ac
cording to methods reasonably ap
plied only to countries like Scot
land and Wales where natural in
crease is a normal feature.

During the year 19Q3 the number 
of births registered in the Province 
df Ontario was 48,74$, equal to a 
rate of 2Î.1 per 1000 of the popu
lation. With the exception of France 
end a few of the mono barren corners 
of New England this is the world’s 
lew birth rale. Here are com
parative figures :

Qu*» .........................84.05
Ontario ................... 22.1
France  ..............,.21.9

Ontario Registrar General 
Ukee four of th, Bew England atofaw 

’ lyrpoeee of compel)» 
r avenge rate te figured out at 

So tttot we have the linking

One general conclusion that may bo 
dravyn from this review of the birth 
rate question in Ontario is triât the 
showing would be a great deed worse 
titan it appears were it not for the 
Frenich-Cfmadiarf and Irish-Catholic 
settlement in the Eastern end of the 
Province. A change in the com
plexion of the population must be 
taking place all over and perhaps in 
comparatively few years Ontario will 
have quite lost the characteristics 
that have marked it during the past 
half century.

THE APPLICATION OF THE LAW.
The French Government has Inau

gurated the New Year by taking the 
first step in the separation of Churdh 
and State, making inventories of the 
gcods„ sacred and other, in the dif
ferent churches. So far they have 
had a good deal of difficulty. The 
people have manifested considerable 
feeling and are showing strong op
position, making a fight here arid 
there. It is of course impossible for 
unorganized forces of men and wo- 
nien to combat successfully against 
police and companies of soldiers. 
However, we are certainly not sorry 
to see that a spirit of opposition is 
arising*against the Government and 
mating their task as odioue as it is 
possible.

As usual the press despatches claim 
that the people' are wrong, the Gov
ernment is right, aod that the Pope 
himself has actually urged the Bi- 
Si.opa to keep their flock» quiet. 
There is not a particle of ituth In 
any otf these things. These sacred 
goods are not the property of the 
government-; they are nearly all 
gifts of good devout people who in
tended them for the honor of God arid 
the service of the Church and wish 
them to perpetuate their metnory. 
Many of the churches of Paris are 
rich with such gifts. The Govern
ment haa no business taking an in
ventory of the goods belonging to the 
Bishops or held by the Bishops in 

They are simply taking these

er than the ' 
er than the 
influence is 
sceptre of her 
good. It 
and it not 
destiny at 
us that
faàthf, hope and charity are the hear 
vemly bonds which unite the soul of 
the just mad to God. So are they 
marvellously intertwined, or dxould 
l>e, in «the sacred title of motherhood, 
anu those unbrolen, undoing 
relations between the mother «lyri 
her children. She is but a delegate 
a stewardess. Her. children are not 
hers to flatter, to train for the vani
ties of the world. They are God’s. 
U’too them, therefore, from thleir con
ception arid birth must be fixed the 
eyo of the mother’s faith, hope and 
love. She must believe in the God 
who gave them to her and who will 
exact them at her hands. From God 

must she hope and pray for the life
long graces these children need—from 
the craxUe to the grave, abroad still 
mere than at home, in time of youth 
and rising passion as well as in 
childhood and early tendencies. Most 
of all must her love be divine, or else 
it will faint by the way. Growing 
weary and worldly it yields to pe
tulance and impatience, and alienates 
when it should attract, or shut» out 
confidence Instead of winning it. The 
mother's love, like God's love, must 
be eternal and sacrificing. Its last
ing, unchangeable atrtribu,te® must 
characterize it always. As the re
lationship of motherhood once estab
lished continues forever, so dies the 
mother's love. Through the years 
it must never fail, nor cam it change. 
It must also be sacrificing!. No such 
unselfish love brightens or warms this 
darl^ cold earth as the mother’s love. 
Reward it doee no£ seqk, nor is grar 
titude It's primary end. Who can 
enumerate the sacrifices of a faithful 
mother for her children ? They bq- 
gan with the eldest and close with 
tho mother’s dying breath. What but 
divine charity can sustain this child 
of God, this Christian mother, 
gathering her children about her she 
leads them through the wlldemees of 
the world to the land of eternal reet 
—the pillar of fire, the spirit of forti
tude and prayer and heavenly love 
guiding and supporting her ? She Is 
the strong woman whose value Is cii 
things from afar—upon whose Lips 
rests the law of clemency. Queen of 
her tiome, she rules by example in 
simplicity, prayer, self-denial add 
life-long devotion. Well, therefore, 
may Christian motherhood be the in
tention lor a month of prayer. So
ciety needs adch prayer ; our 
own province needs ft ; the world 
needs it. 'Nothing will contribute 
more to ite true happiness arid wel
fare ae Christian motherhood under
taken and fulfilled in the extent of tte 
duties and the knowledge of ite im
portance and dignity.

---
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touched by » gift 
flft to him—-the

mated the labors 
mn ; to the Rev.

the

Lo-
------ - —_ — artist pointer of
the Pontifical Palaces, and Artititle 
Director of the Pontifical Galleries— 
tho Commends of th© Cross of Prus
sia. These exchanges of compliments 
between the Emperor and the Pontiff 
show how highly the former appreci
ates the kindnqss of the Pope, and 
the response of Plus X. to such 
noble enterprise.

The simple goodness of the people 
of Uganda who have become Chris- 
tin-na wa# described by Dr. Hanlon 
v ith a genuine enthusiasm. Thleir sin
cerity in their devotions and their 
unaffected piety are very encouraging, 
to those who devote tihedr lives to 
bringing them into the Christian 
faith. And this Is their great reward. 
In this they differ from the other 
stranger#! who come to Afrida, whose 
aims are the acquisition of wealth 
or territory. The lecture of Bishop 
Hamida constituted an interesting re
flation of the spiritual beauty and 
earthly comforts arid dangers of mis
sionary life, when the priest who 
undertaxes it devotes himself wholly 
to the solvation of the souls of these 
heathen peoples—Dr. Hanlon d 
cilbes them ae "angels” when they 
arc received into the Church—and to 
their civilization. A Father Kirk, 
originally from the neighborhood of 
Inchicore, has had marvellous success 
ir. his labors, producing peace and 
goodwill amongst amtagonititic tribes 
and winning the affection arid the 
confidence of all the people of his 
district, which covers a® area oi 
twenty-five miles. The methods of 
Father Kirk arid Others like him tend 
to make Uganda a land of peace.

CHRISTIAN MOTHERHOOD.
The general Intention ol the League 

of the Sacred Heart for the month of 
February to,the Christian Mother
hood. An excellent selection in every 
way—dear to our Blessed Lord Him
self, important to the Church, the 
Mother of the faithful, end salutary 
also for society, to whose welfare 
none contribute more than thq ty
pical Christian mother. Her fecun- 
dity 1, the pledge of a fruitful g<*,w- 
etioo. It la the confidence of God 
,le her regard by entrusting so on 

fact reservedly children to her. It Is

EDITORIAL NOTE».

What a noble work I» ever going 
otf under the direction of George T. 
Angell, founder of the' American Band 
0/ Mercy, agvd editor of "Our Dumb 
Anima',." A botter paper, so full 
of good advice add kindly sug
gestions, could not bs placed is 
child's hands, and we only wish, 
were better knows to Canada, 
fcenlal editor 
every day be t
isri ■ ■■

The Most Rev. Monsignor Hanlon, 
Titular Bishop of Teoe, Vicar Apos
tolic of the Upper Nile, has been lec
turing in, Rome on missionary life in 
Uganda, arid in neighboring districts. 
The most Rev. Robert Seton, Titular 
Archbishop of Heliopolis, presided on 
the occasion. The Most Rev. Dr. 
Hanlon drew a vivid picture of the 
work of the missionaries of the Ca
tholic Church in that portion of Af
rica embraced in his diocese, and of 
the terrible dangers that confront the 
priest who sets out to bear the good 
tidings of the Gospel to these na
tions that sit in darkness. It is 
within the lives of men nob much over 
middle age that Africa haa been open
ed up to the knowledge of the civil
ized world. Even in this brief pe
riod the nations of Europe have bean 
eager in their efforts to take 
sion of the newly-revealed ooattoeot» 
each striving for the largest and beet 
possible shore. This exploitation has 
indeed opened up the countries in 
Africa to commercial enterprise, truft 
it haa not been quit» favorable to 
missionary work, for the native 
associated occasionally the misaioo- 
ary with the high-handed acts at the 
e»pk,.* and haa regard*! him as an 
eneir *, i.l.d a robber. It " " 111 ■■■ 
•d* time and patience to 
native to trust the white 

Ae did good to Him

SEEK OF SALE.
The present Discount Sale will end 

on Saturday, 10th inst., at 6 p,m,, and a 
great effort will be made in the 

REMAINING DAYS 
to clear out all lines as advertised.

lAfiAAAafiAAAAAÀAaÀAAAÀAfiASaasaSÉà|a[Y(Y^y^y^|
Hardware Departmeit

2nd FLOOR 
A line ot Niclnslted Towel Bars, from 

15 to 36 inches long, all «6 hall 
price.

Mantle Department
Mock aod Colored Cloth 

Winter J ackets, original prices 
from $10 to $25, for $3 each.

t'orsete—TMe, Values In P.D. 
Corsets

The values im iP. D. Corsets we have 
• been giving «hiring January * Is 
well known. WEat is left will be 
an sole for the balance ot this 
week at 50c a pair ; values from 
$1.25 to $4.25.

Dress Trimming Dept.
Black Chiffon add Silk Applique, 20 

per cent.
Black Sequin Gimp, 20 per cent.
Colored Chiffon Appliqua 20 per 

cent.
Colored Cloth Applique, 20 per cent.
White Chiffon Applique, 20 per 

cent.
Black and White Silk and Chiffon 

Applique, 20 per cent.
Colored Sequin, Gimp, 20 per cent.
White Satin Folds, 80 per cent.
Black and Cream Velvet Fagot ting, 

50 per cent.
A line ol Jewel Gimp, 60 per cent.
Colored Cloth Iceertlon, 50 per cent.
Bleck and Colored Fancy Braid, 20 

per cent.
Black" Sequin and Silk Collars, 20 

per cent.
Colored Cloth and Silk Collars, 50 

Der cant.

Blankets and dullts -Speelal
Down Quilts, Blankets, etc.
Lot Down Quilts reduced to $5.
Lot Down Quilts, $.7.50, for $6. 
Balance of Silk Down Quilts, less 

33 1-3.
A table White Satin Qqilts, leas 20 

per cent. V
25 pairs Blankets, brq^p lines, to

clear, lets® 20 per cent.

Book Sale
16o TABLE

Bessie, Elsie, Royal Library, etc 
thousands of volumes, regular 
price 20c and 25c.

35o TABLE 
Thousands of volumes are being 

cleared at this priceregular price 
of these ranges from 40c to $1.60, 
comprising :

FICTION,
BOfYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS.
PRIZE BOOKS.

SO FerOtfnft Dieeewmt
Allowed off all Book» in etocU

Bleetrie Department
Electric and Gee Fixtures, 20 off.
Gas Electric Bewdldg Portables 20

off.
Oriental Fancy Portables for draw

ing rooms, 88 1-8 off.
Silk and Crystal Shades, J20 off.
Special table ot Parisian Portables 

and Bronzes. $80, $25. $20, tor 
$15, for the week only

Travellers' eeunplee. Bronzes, Per- 
tables and Electric Ornaments, 50 
per cent. off.

Carpet Department
summerSpecial sale of Carpets for 

residences 
25 Moony Indian Rugs, suitable for 

veranda and dinitig room, less 50 
per cent.

40 yards of China Matting for $2 
net.

20 pieces ot China and Japanese 
Mattirfg, less 88 1-8.

Balance of Fiber Carpet and Rygfl, 
lees 20 per cent.

Balance of Cotton Japanese Rugs, 
lees 20 per cent.

25 pieces of English Oilcloth at 30c 
and 38c per yard, less 20 per cent. 

All remnants of Stair Caxpeta in 
Wilton, Axminster and Brussels, 
less 83 1-3 per cent.

One lot of Mata and Rugs, less 33 
1-3 per cent.

Special line of Kensington Wool 
Squares, less 20 per cent.

Balance of Made-Up Squares in 
Brussels, WiLtcto and Axminster, 
less 38 1-8 per cent.

Special line of Matte-Up Squares in 
Brussels and Axminster, less 50 
per cent.

3 only Silk Persian Rugs, worth 
$125 arid $150, for $60 each net.

1C only larger Indian Rugs, less 33 
1-8 per oerib.

Special line of Wilton. Axminster 
andVBrusseJs, less 20 per cent.

Furniture

Millinery Department

8 only Bedsteads in bird's-eye maple 
birch’ mahogaxy finish and wes.th- 
cred oeb, at 76 p» cent. off.

One Sideboard, green ash, $88, less 
25 per cent.

One Braes Bed, English maKe, 5 it. 
wide, $92, lees 66 2-8.

One Bureau and Dressing Table, Cir
cassian walnut, very Handsome,
S100, 88 1-8 off.

One Bedstead, mission design, IAcH- 
fleld finish, fine cabinet work, $50. 
leee 83 1-3.

One Chiffonier, in, mahogany inlaid 
satin Wood, $60, less 25 Ter cent.

One Hall Chest, in golden oak, lin
ed with cedar, $86, leas 25 per 
cent.

One Table, weathered oak, leather 
top, $11, 25 per cent.

One Bamboq Cabinet, $6, 50 per 
cent.

All Fumed Oah Furniture at 20 per 
cent off.

Special display in Millinery Parlor 
of Ostrich Feathers, Paradise Fea
thers, Oapreya, Marabout Pom- 
Pooa, Ostrich Feather Pom-PqffB, 
and French Flowers, all at HMtt 
price. Ttiia sale closes on Satur
day, February 10.

ease.».,

Colored Drees floods

Colored Draw floods

Btiedbe ot ChaUlee and Striped Al- 
batrons (on courtier), worth 50c 
■zd 80c per yard, to clear at 25c 
B«r yard.

. ^ lew places left ot Mnhaf. Grena
dines, in white and black sad 
”*We, to clear ait half price.

Special purchase of rich Wist Pat
terns, handsomely embroidered on 
fine cashmere serge, cloth, etc., in 
cream sad dainty coloring». Unas 
are Periston novelties atid very up 
to date. We are offering them a* 
very specie! prices, bringing them 
below the wholesale price.

Stationery Department 
St. Valentine's Day, Feb, 14ta
We have an exceptionally large radffa 

of the leading novelties in Post
Car*

And Comic ISgurei.

THK CHARITY BALL
Windsor, Thursday, Feb. 16. 

Ticket» to be had from 
Uo„ 40 Hospital atri

TRATION
o 6' pan., on 
stent, in cor-

st.
tCoel.

ANNIVERSARY SB!
An anniversary serrlce « 

Iq the deer old Church ql 
hen on the 27th ol Jem. 
repose ol the soul el 
Xcy St. Patrick, •>•*» ti. 
we* end example was ic 
m hope, ti» «ed. <•« ' 

-jjAj, her soul rest m pen."

CHAPEL OF BLESSE 
MENT TO BE RENOV

To the many who dail 
the Chapel of the Bleeeed 
tHe sews of Ite renoveition 

-pleasure. We are told tha 
cleaning and painting will 
-the Utile oratory ewe» 
than It was le being done.

£T. LA URENT COLLEGE 
VENT VISITED BŸ 

GRACE.
On Tuesday morning 

Archbishop Bruchqsl visited 
rent College. The distinguii 

late was received by the I 
peri or, who conducted him 
reptioo hall. Alter an add. 
come had been re»4.' the' 1 
spoke a few words to the a 
his customary style, and ti 
cd them a holiday.

In the afternoon His Gra 
the convent in charge of ti 
of the Holy Cross. After 
reception was tendered by 

ere and pupils. Canon Com 
companies His Grace.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOI
On Tuesday qvening a ver; 

iul euenre was give, te aid 
Joseph's Home. This Hoi 
is under the direction of Fa 

.land, is doing a quiet not 
and one which claims the i 
cf our people ç but tiro gw 
cannot accomplish much 
finds, so those who have n 
how small a contribution oo 
no better use of It than to 
-It to Father Holland, who 
immediate use for it In the i 
n-ands which are constant 

•upon him. Tuesday- nigtit’i 
tainment was weU pwtroiüï 
one being thoroughly .eatlsfi. 
the result. It is to Ue bo 
the day !g not far {list.iat v 
‘Joseph's Home will be self 

•ing, made so by tte general 
people who in so doing 

.their appreciation of a worl 
to the heart of the devoted

LECTURE IN AID Ol 
MEMORIAL cb

'Rev. Father Harty, 
Ireland, is at present i 
intends te lecture at ti 
Bail, 96 Stanley street 
evening, March 8, on 
times ol Daniel 0’Com 

The proceeds of the : 
•devoted to the edmp 
O'Connell Memorial, Cl 

■cireed, Ireland, the bl. 
-Liberator.

Father Harty has 1< 
.success In several place 
*1 States and the Iris 
«lied Association Hall 
18th to pay a tribute 
“ory of Ireland's m< 
.son, Daniel O’Connell.

The Memorial Churc 
dated twenty years ago 
Ireland from the Irish 
wtuate In atone the eu 
ffic of the Irish Catholii 
w»es and altars free,' 
°®°r the great hero 
Emancipation, O'Conne 

Tlle Memorial Church 
^«hed, but it is qrpeo,
cooperation of the Irl.

cling to the „,d i! 
and nationality w 

York to-» dose within 
7e«rx

temperance camp 

opened.
Bela

bus ,

the

Hrence, he safdv .
"J* 1*1™

that



To the Editor of the True 
Dear Sir,- 

dlirough the
paper ii any other reigning Eu- 

eiceptiod

Witness:
-Will you kindly state 

columns of your valu
able
lupean monarch, with the J
ol Edward Seventh oi England, take» 
any oath at his corodation and ac- 
cesaion to power, derogatory, offen- 
eive or limiting to any class or sec
tion of his subjects. Also please 
give the particulars, if any, of ithe 
coronation Oath and declaration at 
accession of power of Alfonso Thir
teenth of Spain.

la It not a fact that no other Eu- 
lopeen sovereign, with the excep
tion of the British Klngi, not even 
the Czar of Russia, at their corona- 
ticn,takes any oath, or utters anv

THE POOL ROOM EVIL,

To the Editor of the True Witness:
Sir,—Row "that the temperance cru

sade inaugurated by the Archbishop
it about to be vigorously pushed for
ward, It will dot be amies to sa; 
few words of another Increasing evil
which le the very stepping stone to 
intemperance and almost invariably 
leads the young man who follow» It 
into the deeper abyss of inebriety and 
Its kindred vices—I mean the pool
room evil.

my of the criminals who 
upy a felon's cell In our 
penctentiariee could trace
rThVTZerjtn Cr 

where they imbibed the 
•Ice which grew with their 
d wrought havoc with their 
h, both body no)

red to

MacSwiney ol : to-day

h.

' or affirm anything the:
fcnsalve to any class
I have contended
lathoiirs of the

pi M mmm

THE TÈÜE 'NESS AND CATHOT.Tn
of this law by Ill-disposed persona 
had led to Me of the greatest public 
disgrace» ever known in the country. 
The sale ol liquor went on as before. 
Father Sullivan quoted the instance 
of a town numbering 900 inhabitants 
"hare forty aaioone had dispensed In
toxicants In violation ol the law. 
This was due to the fact that offi
cials appointed to supervise the 11- 

i quor traffic allowed themselves td be 
bribed. Some of those even depended 
on those who carried on this Illicit 
trade ft#* their appointment. Thus 
prohibition -far from effecting itc pur_ 
pose, bad served to induce perjury 
and bribery In addition to inebriety, 
and soon bacamq the laughing stools 
of everybody.

Such was the deplorable state of 
affairs in Vermont when the Leglala- 
turc decided to Inaugurate reforma, 
which led to the establishment ol the 
present licensing system, which had 
produced better results. Father Sul
livan related how he had been request- 
ed to take part In the framing of 
these laws. He said that wheif he 
found himself in the Legislature for 
the first time he felt much like a 
phenomenon, but he had,

new pariah of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help. He bed divided the revenue» 
of hie diocese, and he assured them 
that the diocese of Montreal did not 
suffer. As with a diocese, so with a 
pariah. Souls had to be cared fqr 
and so the labor had to be divided.

His Grace made an eloquent appeal 
to the men to live up to all the 
teachings of our holy faith, to edu
cate their children. He dwelt con
siderably upon the importance Of 

giving higher education to the child
ren who showed aptitude for the more 
serious studios. He felt the need of 
prieete of both languages. The city 
gave few, so few that they were easi
ly counted.

His Grace then spoke upon the

CORRESPONDENCE, a vast number of 
young men of tx 
gate nightly and 1 
phere which te ai 
some for either sc 
their characters a

AFTER THE BATTLE.

To the Editor ol the True Witoeea:
Sir,-—Now that tine campaign is 

over and the just cause of the Irish 
Catholic population of Montreal baa 
Ixen turned down and frowned upon 
by the majority of our fellow-citizens 
both Protestant «»y| Frencfe-Cauar- 
diae, it is time tx* asfei ourselves juet 
where we stand. When the mkmicipal 
campaign of 1900 waa being waged 
h> Mr Doran* and the “equal right*" 
question wee “

, anniversary ser/iee wee chanted 
ae dear old Church qf St. Colum- 
on the 97th of January lor the 
w of the soul ef ltev.Sl«t<r 
Y St. Patrick, «vSe li" her life 
t and example was and is still, 
aope, the angel, <-1 h-V parish, 
her soul reet «ÿ peavo.

r BLESSED SACRAL
BE renovated.

f whb daily frequent 
the Bleeeefd Sacrament 
8 renovation will be a 
ire told that all the* 
aloting will do bo rna£U?

in Ms
then, as It wae last 

week, such a prominent factor of his 
platform, he had the support of meaty 

! who refused/ him that support last 
week. Mr. Doran was deemed worlhv

iu detail. He spoke of a perish, 
whore $50,000 had been spent in a 
year for liquor, and still these peo
ple were discouraged whan a $30,000 
church was proposed. The austere 
wooden cross was to be placed in 
every house. He bad already placed 
it in the parlor of the Palace. He 
afterwards spoke at length In Eng
lish. He received all the nnrt-hin-,-

mayoral office against the 
Pi-efontaine by the Montre

vitrent college and con- 
ENT VISITED BŸ HIS 

GRACE.
Tuesday morning His Grace 
Aop Bruchqsi visited St. Lau- 
rilcge. The distinguished prê
ts received by the Father Su- 
who conducted him to the re
hall. After an address of wel- 

ad been react the Archbishop 
l few words to -the students In 
ternary style, and then grani-

, nevertheless, 
done his share of the work.

The present licensing law was sub
mitted1 each year to the citizens for 
approval, and was nut enforced un
less a majority of votps u~n« rat««

c occupy the

mopp

ANNIVERSARY SBRV luE 
Ab annivereary eerrice wee 

In the dear old Church qf St. 
:ban <m the 
repoee of 
XOT StL 
,o* and

chapel of 
ment TO 

To the maeq 
the Chapel of 
the nerwa of Its 

-pleasure. We are 
cleenlng and painting

Utile oratory even moire faulting 
yen It wae la being done.
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VENT 

On
Archbishop 
rent College, 
late was received 
perler, who 
ception 
tome had 
^poke a few 
*js customary 
ed them a holiday.

In the afternoon His Grace visited 
the convent in charge of the Sisters 
of the Holy Cross. After dinner a 
reception was tendered by the teach- 

ore and pupils. Canon. Cousineau ac
companied His Grace.

which

ST. JOSEPH'S HOME.
On Tuesday qvening a very success

ful eucnra was givei <n aid of St. 
Joseph’s Home. This Home, which 
is under the direction of Father. Hol

land, is doing a quiet noble work, 
and one which claims the sympathy 
c< our people Ç but the good Father 
cannot accomplish, much without 
funds, so those who have no matter 
how small a contribution could male 
no better use of it than to forward 
•it to Father Holland, who will find 
Immediate use for’it- tit the urgent de
mands which are constantly made 

-upon him. Tuesday night/a enter-» 
talnment was well patronized, every 
one being thoroughly satisfied with 
the result. It is to be hoped that' 
thé day is not far i£i3t.mt whan St 
Joseph's Home will be eelf-suppovtr 

•ing, made so by thé generosity et the 
people who In so doing expressed 

'their appreciation of a work so dear 
"to the heart of the dervoted founder.

LECTURE IN AID OF O'CONNELL
memorial church,

‘ftev. Father Harty, of Killarnpy. 
Ireland, is at present in the city and 
intends to lecture at the new Stanley 
Kail, 96 Stanley street, on Thursday 
evening, March 8, on the life and 
times of Daniel O’Connell.

The proceeds bf the lecture will be 
'devoted to the completion of the 
O'Connell Memorial, Church at Cahir- 
civeetf, Ireland, the birthplace of the 
Liberator.

Father Harty has lectured with 
success In several places in -the U«it>- 

’•* S'ates and the Irish in Toronto 
Hied Association Hall on January 
18th to pay a tribute to the mo 
“ory ol Ireland's moet illustrious 
ism, Daniel O’Connell.

The Memorial church waa tnaugu- 
T , twmty yeare ago as a gilb to 
Ireland from the Irish race to per- 
Mtuate la stone the successful strug- 
gkofthe Irish Catholics for "happy

“d titer» tree." am* also to
r the great hero CejUl-oU<,

*™«clpation, O'Connell, 
toe Memorial Church Is not yet

e<w*“\,bUt U is <(zPer'tBi the
°f Irish people who

ftith a^f <0 0,9 °14 ldeale 01 M* 
will bring the

* d0ee wlt“” U* two

. u.uutu vu provide 
seats and private apartments inside 
dr make use of screens or decorations 
iu the doors and windows. Every- 
thing had to be done openly.

In conclusion Father Sullivan ob
served it, was not the purpose of civil 
laws to make men perfectly sober, 
but 'they, nevertheless, served to di
minish the number of misdemeanors. 
Drunkards, he said, were not always 
the most vicious kind of people, and 
he recommended that they be dealt 
wi-th charitably.

Father Sulliuan was followed by 
Mr. Eugenq Lafontaine, who explain
ed the purposes of the Société Cana
dienne Econome Sociale, under whoso 
auspices the present meeting was 
held. Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux then 
spoke in the absence of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and finally His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési made an ardent ap
peal for temperance. He related thei 
appalling story of a young man who 
had died at the hospital, the victim 
of the liquor habit and calling for 
his "petit coup" till the last mo
ment. The Archbishop saw no rea
son why professors of priests should 
not step down from their accustom
ed places and initiate temperance re
ferais, as in Vermont.

Among those present were : Arch
bishop Brucheai, Bishop Haricot, Ca
non Lapailleur, Hon, F. L. Beique 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Hon. Al
phonse DesJardins, J. G.H. Bergeron, 
Senator Dandurand, Ho®. L. P. Bror 
dear, Judge Taschereau, Judge 
cotte. Judge Lafontaine, L. 0. Da
vid, Judge Mathieu, c. H. Catelti 
J. A. Beaubien, and A. Desrosiers.

Q>v itauguu 1» jung-
He received all the parishion

ers at tihe balustrade and gave to 
each a special blessing. The church
wardens. ancient and acting, accom
panied him to the presbytery.

There were present Rev. H. Brisset, 
parish priest of St. Paul. Rev. FaL 
tilers Richard, cure at Verdun, Our 
Lady »f Seven Dolors ; Jolicoeur, 
cure of Our Lady of Perpetual Help a 
James S. McCrory, curate Ville St. 
Paul: F. M. Elliott, curate at Ver
dun, and Rerv. Father Demers, 
cretary to His Grace, who afterward^ 
accompanied' His Grace on a visit to 
the convent and Brothers’ school.

The convent has seventy boarders 
and fifty day scholars; the teachers 
number fourteen. In the Brothers 
School there are six teachers.

The Toilers in the Vatican.

Pastoral Visit of Archbishop 
Bruchési to the Town of 

St. Paul.

temperance campaign

OPENED.

°* remarks he,otwarv«rt

tellre tiian thV

On Sunday laet His Grace the 
Archbishop paid his first pastoral 
vistt to the flourishing municipality 
of the town of St. Paul. The rubrics 
fo* such occasions w<gc followed out 
to tihe letter. His Grace was receiv
ed at the main entrance of the church 
by the pastor. Rev. H. Brisset, as
sisted by many members of tbe 
clergy. On arriving in the centre 
of tile sanctuary His Grace, after a 
few minutes of silent prayer, explain
ed in a taw words the object of his 
visit and gave otit the programme to 
1» followed. The customary prayers 
for the deceased former pastors and 
members of the congregation were re
cited. His Grace next 'jislted the 
relics deposited In the five altars of 
the Church. This wae followed by 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament,
The musical portion of the service 

in strict accordance with the 
wishes lately expressed by His Gracq, 
the Roman pronunciation, being used 
tor the Latin hymns. After Beneddc- 
x,,n His Grace mounted the tiworo 
sod spoke moat eloquently la both
French and English. He paid a gra- ----- ,— —„ , „eng
cloua compliment to the rerv. pastor University of Imusbruck;

1 /«• the able manner in which tie — — — ®
- parish waa administered. He refer- 

i trials to which theper- 
=n subjected during the 

but owing to the zeal

Pius X. has from the beginning of 
his Pontificate continued the splen
did policy inaugurated by Leo XIII. 
over twenty years ^ ol eUowlng 
scholars from all nations free access 
to the treasury of historical docu
ments which the Vatican contains. 
England, Germany, Austria, Spain, 
Switzerland, Portugal, have each a 
select body of workers engaged on 
the Bulls, Briefs, Apostolic Con
stitutions, State documents, etc 
which servo to throw light on 
history of those countries. The labors 
Of the Prussian delegation alone al
ready amount to seventeen octavo 
volumes of 500 pages each. The 
Gorres-Geeellschalt has published the 
f rst tw*o volumes ot its monumental 
wôrft" on the Council pf Trent, Thq 
French School of Rome baa issued 
fourteen nuarto volumes of the "Acts 
of the Popes." The French priests 
attached to San Luigi del Frances! 
are working hard on the Nunciature 
of France. England is represented of
ficially in the Archives by Mr. Bliss 
and Mr. Twemlow, while Mr. Rush 
forth, of Oriel College, Oxford, has 
published his first volume of Papers 
of the British School at Rome, on 
behalf of the society founded in 1901 
to study the historical relations be
tween the Holy qnU England.

There is a Brigla# comnilsrioir 
working the Archives IMM DBm Ber- 
here; Holland has Dr. Brom and 
Prof Orbann; Norway and Sweden 
are represented by Dr. Bengstond ;

inland by Drs. Biaudct and Thorns 
Poland by Fteenik afld Zahrewski * 
Russia by Plerling and Schmowlo' 
Mgr. Fraknoi, titular Bishop Art*. 
is at the head of- a Hungarian com. 
mission appointed to study the 
"Monumonta Hungariae Vaticana." 
Laet year one of the most assiduous 
of the worknrs was Horvat, who was 
engaged on the relatione of thn 
Croats with the Holy See. Profs. 
Krofta and Krejcik waro st»,^ 
Bohemian history. Even Ja(,an „a! 

represented by Jaejird Murakami 
and Turkey sent CB&kh Fariol el Ka
zan to study the relations of the 
Ottoman Empire with the Grand 
Duchy of Tummy in the seventeenth 
century. Pastor, the German histo
rian, and Duchesne, President of the 
French School, might be see sitting 
side by side together in the archives 
any morning. Other well known 
Mun<” °I laborers in tbe Vatican 
this year are Prof. Dengel, of the 
University of InnisbrucK; Dr. Kehr. 
of the Prussian Institute, Dr. Cha
bot end the Abbe Cons tans Mgr
Baums, heed of the Ooerrcsian So- 
cietJI Father Costello, Sub-Prior qf 
San Clemente; Dr. William J. p 
Crake, FWther Euhel, arid the Mar-

of his 
meaty 

last
Mr. Doran waa deemed worfihy 

nomination in 1900 to coritdsti the
n

by the Montreal Daily 
and a vaet portion of our Pro- 

tistatit fellow-citizens. But times 
have changed, and so had Mr. Doran’q 
opponent. Last week it was not 
Pi ofontaine but an Ekers whd saw 
fit to challenge tbe right of the Eng
lish Catholic minority to representa
tion in the oiffioo of Chief Magistrate, 
ano his challenge met with the ap- 
piobation of the Badly Star as well 
as of the majority of the Protestant 
and FreiK hr Canadian people of ouc 
cMy. Now this is certainly a *jCs 
Fo/n which, though severe and humi
liating, must nevertheless prove sa
lutary. We can to-dlay read Tv un
derstand our position in this, the. 

^ metropolis of the Dominion.
That the Irish Catholics hove done 

much to promote the interests of 
Montreal during the past sixty years 
no one will deny. Yet, because wl- 
are in the minority, we are treated at 
times in what I must declare to i,o 
an unjust and dishonorable manner.

Many were the excuses put fortn by 
those who opposed the election cf 
cur candidate. But all were flimsy 
and unworthy of a®, honest and fair- 
minded man. What was good enough 
in 1-900 was certainly not inferior 
five years later.

It is now the duty of every Bng- 
lish-spoaking Catholic of Montreal to 
stop to ask himself if hq is not de
serving of a certain amount of blame 
which attaches itself to a largo por
tion of our* people who refuse to ac
knowledge the need of an English 
Catholic paper in Montreal, which 
would be a tower of strength in 
safeguarding our interests. We must 
now b't&in to understand the absurdi
ty of being a silent partner in every
thing in this town. The time ig now 
opportune for people to -mite 
in a common cau-se and better their 
position by employing every nv.iest 
effort to 'obtain justice end equality 
in municipal and other affairs amoittgsifc 
which might be mentioned1 education
al matters.

11 is a fact which cannot be quos- 
tiemod that our school affairs leave 
“rich to be desired and demand Im
mediate and stringent attention.

The dual system ol languages in so' 
many ol our schools Is a serious 
drawback, proving itself a nuisance, 
as many of our people can -to-day 
brer witness.

1 shall not "trespaee on yo-iif kind
ness further, Mr. Editor, to enter 
into any detail ot our educational 
disadvantages, but In some future 
issue of your paper I hope to treat 
of this important Question at some 
length, besides pointing out the 
many other .drawbacks with, which 
the Irish Cathdflc people of Montreal 
art at present obliged to contend, 
which seem to run down the whole 
line of bath our private and public 
life. That a nynedy must soon be 
applied is becoming daily more ap
parent. Mr. Ekers Is now Mayor 
and it remains to be seen what he 
util do. to rid qyi# city of a Curse 
tiiat is eiver on the Increase and mak
ing of the Sabbath a day of sinful 
carousing instead of a day of quiet 
and peace.

FAIR play.

such placée where 
aider years congre- 
there, In an atmoa- 

which Is anything but whole- 
for either soul or body, are 
characters and morals formed. 

Those Places are also td be found 
from early morning to late, 

every Sunday ot the year and always 
have a "filled house.” In all large 
cities where we are constantly thrown 
in contact with ev«y shade and class 
of society, from the saint who1 strives 
to follow in the stops of the Master 

to the human brute who glories 
viiertose and shame, it be

hooves the Christian soul td be ever 
on guard, knowing the cunning ways 
of the enemy and how he thirsts for 
man's destruction.

But how often is -the ttnoeent and 
unwary youth caught within the tolls 
set for him, and even before he fully 
recognizes his position and the ex
tent of his danger, he is bound with 
the cords of passion which he finds so 
hard to break. In the face of this, 
it becomes the duty of parents to 
ha ever vigilant and know where 
their children resort arid wtth whom 
they aeeociatd. Moreover, it is the 
cuty of fathers and tax payers to 
demand protection for their children 
from the civil law authorities and 
see that all places of sinful or Ques
tionable character, which are nothing 
less than schools of vice whore the 
heart of youth is being poisoned, be 
driven from our city.

It is our duty as Catholics to do 
a.'l in our power to assist our Arch
bishop In Ms noble work of temper- 
nnce and one way of doing so Is to 
start a crusade against the vice of 
Inebriety as well as against the many 
sinful occasions which lead, to It.

F. L.
Feb. 6, 1906.

By deciding the above, you would 
greatly oblige.

Yours truly,

DEFENSOR.
Buckingham, Jan. 30, 1906.
( Defensor" is entirely correct — 

Ed. T. W.'j

ST. BRIDGET'S NIGHT REFUGE* 
Report for the week ending Sun

day, ,4th Feb., 1906: «
Ute following people had a night'» 

lodging and breakfast. : Irish, 108 
French, 43; English, 7, other na
tionalities, 10. Total, 198.

AN IRISH PEARL.
One c# the last things one might 

expect Ireland to produce are pearl» 
but the truth is Irish pearls halve 
come greatly Into vogue within a 
year or so In England, being of rare 
purity and coloring, so It' is said. 
Queen Alexandra wears a pearl from 
the oyster beds at Connemara set aa 
a brooch in greed enamel, which was 
give®, her by Lady Dudley.

THAT ENDLESS CHAIN PRAYER.

To the Editor ol the True Witness:
I am in receipt of a prayqr sent 

me by some unknown, but, 1 sup
pose, good-intmtioned friend, who 
takes the pains to inform me oi the 
dire consequences that will result 
from my omission to makp three 
copies of same and mail them to 
three of my acquaintances deserving 
ol such consideration. I am, in my 
turn, to make known to them the 
awful calamities that will befall them 
II they neglect to dlo likewise, etc. 
elc. Now this fad is becoming a 
little stale, and I consider has done 
evil enough during the past lew years 
and it is high time td put a stop 
tu all such frauds, the work of ava
ricious and unscrupulous firms who 
consider nothing too sacred for their 
thieving and fraudulent practices.

The prayer in question, which Is 
known by the novel name of “Endless 
Chain," is the composition of some 
unauthorized person, ami on thq face 
bears deception.

It is a notorious fact that the au- 
thor of such so-called prAyqfs, who 
try to impose upon the faith of 
Christians, are, in nine cases out ol 
ten. themselves infidels, anti their 
enly desire In flooding the country 
With these bits' of paper Is to reap 
a rich harvest In shillings and pence

I advise all who chance to read 
these lines to burn, without, a mo
ment's hesitation, all such unauthor
ized forms of prayer, which happens 
to come Into their hands.

All prayers not hearing the "Impri
matur of a Catholic Bishop are, to 
say the least, suspicious, and should 
be treated accordingly.

F. L.

GRAND TRUNK !ystwemy
Bishop Bernard’s Consecration

AT NT. HYACINTHE,
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15,1906.

fare FROM MONTREAL $1.20
4°w. KfiShvi.1 tr,in' 14 «I

8PFCT4? mvMLlj-Februflry 16.19T6. 
ft m ThlriÜJ^ii k V 1 '/«ve‘tentrea! at 7.15 
a.m, niimdav. February 16. Returninir leave 
8t. Hyacinthe after the doee of the ceremony.

Reduced Fares.
Feb. Art in April 7» Inrlwwlvo-

«VA°.w.C„'LColoni“ Fa™ fr,"n Montreal to

ïwT'éü-STSS&SSg; $48.30 
"Xœ.-NÏMvr»*"- $4640 

"«"«■* $45 90
c,v,iry^gr,?,$<,s $45 so
tsar**: $49.00

Low Role* to mnny other |»olni*.

TOUltIhT ft I.KEPI NO CARS
Mentreal Mondays and WedneHday» at 

hilïl5»”îi/?r the aco2miHO<,at,on of Pasf*ngera 
end wJ£it#2r 8e ;>nd-olaM tickets to

[hore°,f M fftr the R«rifle Coawt
^,«.rn,rit‘aU'nSlde f°r berl1"»1"”1' ">»

FOB <:»MF»KK TBAVBf. hr the 
OK4JSI, THI NK RIII.WAYsTSTBH

CITY TICKET OFFICES
137 Nt James Nlrrwl, Tplrshnnn s.i. 

4S0 A 4SI,or Bonoventure Station

CORONATION OATH.

KEflM.lMJ—
ftKECduül

CHEAP BATES.
■TCttKSSRSSSSinEr"April 7th, |»0b.
$48.90iteeLi, 

$46.40_KM1dm"l,y:oNe",,,,' Ro"-

$45 On-MiMoufa.Mont.; Salt Lake.UUh, 
WTVttfll Helena, iiutie and Anaoondr
$49.00~&?caïr„,„°„tM'Lo'Anr"101 •

Proportionately lo^raUi to OtW pfUl - »

°a,l, Tournât Oçjrt^Nerth West and

Leaves Monlreil en Surnlty, Mondsv asd

esasaasfi*»
r.=‘.r.™ fateMn’ïtAÂrul,,«' cookii“

TOUHINT us
»rd°vv.hô .“ccoinmodatron of poeeenrere Chloa.o 
et lo!o"1 m*,e’ Wln<Uor 8uUo" «to Tuesday

TICKET OFTICK, rée st. James street 
Next Poet Office.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
IN AID OF

St. WtÊÊ Parish,
Montreal 

By e resolution passed at a meet
ing of th« Fabriqua ot St. Mlekesi'e. 
doted the 3rd of January, 1904, 
and with the approval of Ills Grace 
the Archbishop, the Fabrique bind» l 
itself to cause to have Bald in St. 
Michael'» during four years ’ two 
masses a month according to the in
tention 0f those who contribute SO 
orota yearly. Help youraelW help 
your deceased friends arid1 hëlp ’ the 
new church by. Joining this fi ta Sri a 
tion. ...

The two maaaqs In lavor ol ooe- 
tributora to St. Michael’» Building 
Association, are sold toward» th. 
end of every month. Utey are said 
with the Intention» of those who coe- 
tribute fifty cents e year. Cotitrt- 
butare may have any intentions they 
plea*, tiny alone need know what 
their Intentions are. they may chatte

9577



the true WITNESS and catholic chRo: TBURSl

I SUFFERING WOMEN BBHmiMf C*BDS" ‘Indeed I will, chil*' and I took 
out my stole end, seizing a goblet df 
water from her table, I exhorted her 
to perfect contrition, and fervently 
baptized her.

“ Thank God,’ she whispered, and 
closed her eyes. ..

It seemed to me, after a few mo
ments' pause, that the ghastly hue 
of death had given place to a more 
life-like color. *1 waited.
„VSKS FOR LAST SACRAMENTS.

REVOLUTION who send back, by way o< Siberia 
sometimes, the Story of western pro
gress and prosperity, and yon have 
the main factors for one side of the 
vtyat problem that Russia is trying 
t<jT solve. Opposed to them are the 
C$ar, the princes and princesses, Pb- 
bftedonostseff and thq adherents of the 
house of. Romanof. It ie a heteroge
neous ipase. Into the witch's caldron 
of Macbeth went no more curions 
creatures than are rushing into the 
seething caldron of Russia’s resolu
tion.

Behind the Czar, in «the very shodOw 
of his throne, for nearly forty years 
PobiedonostsefT, the Machiaveflt of 
Muscovy, hais stood. Who is this 
man to* whose hands the destiny of 
so vast an empire was entrusted ? 
How is it that he and not men like 
Witte has held the reins and yield
ed the scepter of power ? He is next 
to the Czar the head* of the Greek or 
Russian Church, president of thq 
Holy Synod. He is part of the past. 
He is the result of Russian environ-

the Deathbed oi an Actress 1. J. MORRISONMX* br *• «- X

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

By RE

IN RUSSIA (Rev. Richard W. Alexander, in the 
Missionary.)

■'Talking about apoetolatee,” said 
a Massachusetts priest to me some 
time ago, ’'let me tell you of an ex
perience of mine. I was called out 
one night at ten o'clock by one. of 
oui hotels to the bedside of an act- 
toss. They said she wtts uurcue»c-ivue 
and dying, and that she might be a 
Catholic, for she had a roeary on her 
dressing table. I went hastily with 
the holy oils. I found a girl of 
about twenty-two. lying pale and 
helpless on her bed. Her eyes were1 
closed, and her long, dark hair, dis
ordered on the pillow, framed a sin
gularly sweet, innocent face. One ol 
the hotel maids was busied about her 
and it was not hard to know what 
.faith shone in her honest, charitable 
eyes. Stepping reverently aside,

Advocate.

ROOM 587 . . TEMPLE BUILDING

CHAPTER VTI—C 
But it was too late, 

^ized and threw the ci 
rough water. There t* 
ger, the eouire raged an 
fane. The girls bo 
^hallow waiter arid were
faulting en4 Y<* a Mti1
by Florian and the be 
was cast down with 

'"Ihe bouse is open i 
Scott, "and you youn 
better light a good fire 

.clothes or youi’ll ketch 
tall cold. Arid when yc 
agin jes’ look out wt

"It never happened t 
tered Florian, "and I'd 
hand if it had never tu 

•Ttopre it is,” said Sc 
big pay for so little va 
hurt the girls, I’m sure 

"I'm not," said the 
as he looked apprehdnsi 
climbing the rock in he 
However, they appear» 
with clothes dried comf 
none the worse, appare 
ducking. Florian had

XCopyrighted, 1905, by the Catholic 
Associated Press.)

Socialisai ie only one phase o( a 
widespread discontent—I hadl almost 
said disease. In its lowest plane it 
•is despair. In Russia we find! it tak
ing the lowest form because of local 
conditions. There it is Nihilism be
cause it has to meet an autocracy or 
what it - considers a despotism. Re
strained by nothing, not even reli
gion, it is rushing cm to destruction 
.—either the destruction of itself or 
thé destruction of the empire. It is 
not an inconsistent nor oven an in- 
ccogruokis or blind fury. It is or
ganised and intelligent. Because it is 
burning its bridges behind it or fling-

end ebb

end palpitation, with T. J. O’NEILLother* week, dissy end fainting epells, while with
utlitHB there is e general eollepw Am system-

Pills tone upMObum's Heart and N« REAL ESTATE AGENT,
180 ST. JAMES STREET.

die soon. 1 want you to give m 
Holv Viaticum and Extreme Unction.

"I hesdtaited. I was amazed. Her 
was a dying actress, just baptized 
How did I know whether she wa 

instructed ? She rea

strengthen the heart end make it beat

pueolee, and impart that
the spirits that is the remit of

Loans, Insurance, Renting 
tecting of Rente. Moderate 
and prompt returns.

D. 0. Donoghue. Orillia, Ont.,sufficiently 
my thoughts.

‘ ‘You don’* thinKl am instructed, 
father ? I beHexie firmly that tlie 
Blessed Eucharist is our Lord Him
self, His true body and blood, which 
1 am to receive without fasting be
cause He i i my Viaticum ; and Ex
il erne Unction is the lost anointing 
of the purified Catholic before she 
goes to meet her .Judge.! Father, 1 
remember it all. I used to listen to 
Sister Veronica telling the class. Her 
instructions could never be forgx>tte*t. 
Fa/ther, won’t you give me the last 
sacraments ?’

"Here was an aqxxeitolaite fulfilled 1 
That good Sister, whoever she was, 
had saved this soul ! ‘Wait ten min
utes, dear child. I will bring our 
Lord to you.’ And I went hastily td 
the door and summoned those out
side. .To the Cathodic inaid, who 
was nearest me, 1 said, ‘I am going 
■to the church for tho Blessed tsacrar 
inenit ; 1 will be back inside of fifteen 
minutes, ' and 1 hurried out.

"In less than fifteen minutes I was 
back at Bur tie’s bedside. She was 
breathing quietly, and unclosed her 
eyes when 1 came in. I whispered my 
instructions to the maid. A little 

holy

for ever a year I wa* troubled with
end heart trouble.

ben’. Est nnd M«rw PÜ1» • trial. ™d rfMr

BellTel.Mol. SM» »l.ht d«,*fri—dl’I always recommend them to my
it* per box or three boxa* for $1.25.Me* 60 CONROY BROSThe T. MUbuia On.. Umlwl

Toronto. Ont.
328 Centre Street

Prictlcii PlHkin, 6ai iad iteamllterr.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

log away its scabbard after drawing.
she said in a hushed voice to some ofmental forces that became irresistibleSts blade is no good reason why

the day they were allowed to take 
root, Tho part played by Pobiedon- 

amd normal,

the troupe that were in the 
room;

" ‘It’s the priest.'
"Every one made way, and I stoop

ed over the girl. She opened her 
qyee and tried to smile.

" 'Are you a priest V die a sited.
" ‘Yes, my child,' I answered.
" ‘Am I very bad ? I aim in awful 

pain, but maybe I’ll get better.’ Then 
she suddenly fainted.

"Tho maid I spoke of gave her re
storatives, and I hurriedly asked) 
what was tho matter.

" ‘Why, Burtio was performing her 
great trapeze act to-day and missed 
her count, father ; she fell thirty feet. 
The surgeon says her spine is injured 
and there vs no hope. He only gave 
her twelve hours to live, perhaps not 
that. It is her grit that Irseps her 
up, father,' said the young woman, 
with tears in her eyes.

" ‘She is the beet performer in the 
company/ said another young wt>

" Is die an actress ?'
'* ‘Oh, yes, father. Wo have refined 

vaudeville. But we are a very select 
organization,' said the woman with 
emphasis ‘Burtie is very correct. 
Not a breath of gossip ever touched 
her ! She kept us all straight. Poor

never baptized and would have few 
opportunities for instruction N after 
she left us, her teacher did all in her 
power in her class instructions to 
explain Catholic doctrine. She told 
me Skie often said a silent prayer, 
and looking ait Burtie would try to 
fix Her attention, as she was tho only 
non-Catholic in the room. This dear 
Sister has now passed to her heaven
ly home, young in years, but full of

ostsefT was as natural 
all things considered, a® anything in 
human history. If we let lying and 
thieving thrive at home, tite Bquita>- < 
hie, Mutual and other insurance scan
dals are as itatural and' normal as 
springtime ami harvest. If we bring 
in millions to work in our factories, 
forcing them for one cause or an
other to be segregated in certain sec
tions of a city or community, politi
cal corruption, the padrone system, 
indifference «to the welfare of the re- 
f ublic are inevSjbable. Russia is reap
ing where andi what she sdwed. Let 
us learn a lesson. Lert us loold to it 
that we are not sowing dragons’ 
teeth to have armed men in our 
streets later. It look's at times as 
if we were.

WHAT IS TO HAPPEN.
What is going to happen ? The 

world! is intensely interested in the 
game going on in Russia. Is it pos
sible for the Empire to keep Vladi
vostok, Moscow, St. Petersburg, Riga 
and Warsaw together ? Who will 
answer that question ? Before the 
fall of Port Arthur it was possible ; 
with thefall of «that city went all 
hopes of holding the old empire to
gether. Why ? This calls up a curi
ous condition, the lack of homo<g|encd- 
ty of any kind, either racial or reli
gious. No one even thinks of a Rue-
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moujik in the remotest Siberian roir. 
The part he has played was not 
chosen voluntarily. He may ha1'e, 
thought it was ; but it was not. It 
was forced upon him by the facts of 
Russian life nnd by that mysterious 
force called Fates by the people who 
believe in the weird sisters, Destiny 
by others, Divine Providence by 
those who see God back of tfcie affairs 
of men. In looking at this, the low
est phase of the great world prob
lem. of discontent, it is worth while 
to pause long enough to get a good 
ides of the underlying causes Is 
Russia rash ? Is she in the hanutto of 
some fiftul, frenzied Destiny like the 
Nemesis of . a Greek tragedy ? Not 
at all. Her condition is the inevit
able result of causes neither remote 
nor deep.

In the first place, it is a land erf 
perennial poverty. It has hunger in
side its gates all the time. As in 
Ireland, so in many parts bf Rus
sia, the people were not allowed to 
reap where they sowed. They saw 
the wheat go to Odessa and from 
Odessa to all parts of the world) while 
they and their little ones bad to go 
back to the fields and feed on the 
food of cattle. Many starve 1. The 
economic efforts of the empire have 
been earnest, honest perhaps ( but 
against them were the wonderfully or
ganized nations. Too muvh atten
tion was given to taxation, to dis
play. Had tho money gathered for 
the army and navy gone into* the 
navy and army, the wretched record 
on land and sea in the Bast would 
never have been made. It is hard to 
see how anything else could! have
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table with 
water, etc., was quickly prepared, and 
I laid the pyx upon it. As I lifted 
the Sacred Host the girl’s eyes were 
fixed upon it, and I hoard her say, 
'My Lord anti my God !’ I could 
hardly keep back a tear. 1 adminis
tered her first and last, communion. 
Extreme Unction followed. She held 
out her hands for the holy oil, and 
when 1 read the final prayers and 
gave her the last absolution a little 
si^i oif content broke from her lips.

" ‘Thanle God,’ she said, again, 
but it was in a whisper.

VERONICA I

" ‘The priest,’ she said, faintly.
"I mode a sign to them. ‘You had 

better all leave, and I will call you 
in a few minutes.’

" Yes, father,' ithey said obedient
ly, and I was ajonc with the dying 
girl.

T AM NOT A CATHOLIC."
" ‘Father, I want to make a gene

ral confession,' she said, ami she be
gan with difficulty a clear, honest, 
sincere confession. It took her some 
time, but she would not let me hurry 
her. I said a few words and gave 
her as penance one Hail Mary. She 
began to sa»' it aloud slowly. ‘My 
child,' I said, ‘make a fervent act of 
contrition first. I am going, to give 
you absolution. '

" ‘Oh, no, father,' she sand; ‘you 
must first give me tho sacrament of 
baptism.'

‘Baptism !' I said, amazed, 
ly you are baptized; !'

‘No, father, I am not a Catholic.
In belief ]

"TELL SISTER
DIED A GOOD CATHOLIC.

"There was silence in the room. It 
was full of hotel people and the 
young women of the company, but 
all were deeply impressed and very 
reverent.

"The doctor came, made a short 
examination. Any hope f’ I whie-

" ‘She may last an hour,’ and he 
left the room. 1 sat down by the 
bed, for this little convert had- gone 
to my heart. She lay very still, 
lingering her rosary. She opened her 
soft, dark eyes and her lips formed 
some words. I bent, over her, and 

breath,

LAMPNobody over sees in a Russian the 
embodiment of Russia. Pabiedonost- ] 
sc-ff wanted that, worked for that, ) 
and tried to bring it about. He was 
the soul of pan-SlaxiiRm. But there 
was no Slav behind him big enough 

» him. Whet was wanted, .
is wanted, is a Rus»- , 

Bismarck, but from the 
Baltic to the Behring Sea no Bis
marck is forthcoming. The world 
was hoping that Witte was to be the 
Bismarck. Much in his life at Tiflis , 
and latter had given promise of con
structive statesmanship. When the 
hour came he was at the helm ; but 
it and the rudder were a bunch of 
reeds. But it would be unfair to 
blame Witte for what Fate has forced 
upon Russia. The race, if race one 
can call it, was anything but united 
and homogeneous. Facts are show
ing bow very true that is every day. 
Not only Poland and Finland, but 
the Baltic provinces, the Black Sea 
provinces and the far East are fall
ing away. They never felt them
selves bound to Moscow or to St.

1 Petersburg by a common bond. The 
i cohesion was like that of large lumps 

of clay. It was not a vital force holdr 
ing a people together ; there was no
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she said, with difficulty of 
but very distinctly :

" ‘Father—write to St. 3 
y Ou ? —Toll Sister Veronica—I died/— 
a good Catholic; that I made my— 
first communion—on rcy deathbed— 
she used to talk—so much about—the 
happy day of first communion.! I
know now. She used to say. "My 
Lord and my God." It wa® engrav
ed on her silver ring—yes. "My Lord 

These

SYNOPSIS OF CHIDIM NORTH-WESTDONAHOE’S FOR FEBRUARY.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS,"Franklin as a Printer,’.' is the 
opening] article in «the February num
ber Of Donahoe’s Magazine. A fine 
portrait of Franklin appears an the 
cover, and there are many otbdr il
lustrations, includingllhis house, dress 
the drafting of the Declaration of 
Independence, the signing of the. De
claration, and scene® at his monu
ment in Boston during the récent, ce
lebration.

"Caishel of the Kings," by Honor 
Walsh, "A Few Catholic Play
wrights," fey , John Talbot Smith, 
•‘Catholic Royalties," toy Ben Hurst, 
"A Phase of French Life," by Arana 
Seation Schmidt, and "The Klom- 
dikers’ Friend," are other illustrated 
articles of much interest.

There is a gerterous supply of fic
tion in this issue, including • short 
stories (by the Rev. David Beaimb, S. 
J.,^Christine Sevier, -Mary E. Fitz
gerald, Mary E. Mamnix, arid Wini
fred R,eynoldfl.

Among the contributors of verse 
are Maud Regan, Am adieus, Ô. S. F., 
Mary Weet, and I.

1 he next morning Lirai 
<a high fever «rid a, sligh 
‘affecta of her wetting jt4 
-«Hi Florian fedt a sevei 
grief as be flaw .the eocts 
her countenance and its 
She had taken a chill 
•night, but a little iddi 
bed-clothing had banii 

♦alarm was felt. In h 
«these little irregularitiqi 
t1683 away, and bo it v 
Unda. Mrs. Winifred, 
•«ttrimis. The girl was 
shs sold; a doctor cc 
summoned ; and then n 
"kat might happen.

Youth laughed wt tl 
until pain came to add 
pam in -the lunge, sharp 
ful-and the cough grot 
i»£ with every hour. 1 

it grew serious. They 
old house-remedies and 
treat her illness as a c 

'cold- which youth and ; 
ttrow oil so easily. 
Linda grew more fevejis 

1>tr breath more frequen

I was never baptized, 
am and always have been a Catholic, 
but I never received any sacrament. 
I go to Mass every Sunday I can and 

I learned that at

ANY erven numbered section of Do
minion Lande in Manitoba es 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who ie 
the sole head of a family, or eey 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 
acres, more or less.

Entry jnay be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or if the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
tv make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under ooeot the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon end cultivation of the lsnd 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq farther (or mother, if <*» 
father Is deceased) of the homestead
er resides upon a farm in the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis
fied by such person residing with the 
farther or mother.

(8) If the settler bee hie permanent 
nxiifkinm uDon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of bis boon- 
eUwl, the requirements as to «*

say my roeary. 
school. But dur life has bom so rov
ing that I could only do the* much 
1 never had much chance, you-see. I 
was wild and self-willed, and when 
grandma died I left school; and as 
there was no on© to restrain me, be
ing alone in the world, I drifted’ from 
dancing school to riding wild horses 
and doing burlesque. But I never 
forgot all I learned at the convent, 
although I did riot think about it 
for a long time.'

" ‘Where did you go «to school, my 
child ?’

school—to St. X.

and my God •! 
were her last word's. She seemed to 
sleeo, and then awoke with wide, 
distressed eyes. I began the pray
ers for the dying, and gave her plenn 
ary Indulgence. The lines of pain 
wore away, and at the end her face 
was radiant. When all was over a 
marvellous expression of peace and 
content was there, and the weeping 
women who crowded round the pillow 
oi death sobbed'lout, ‘Ofo, how beauti
ful she is'!’ I made the sign* of the 
cross over «tho lifeless remains and 
le*t.

"When I got home I sat for a long 
time in my study', thinking over the 
whole occurrence ; and I am nott 
ashamed to say I dashed away some 
tears. Before I. sought my bed I 
wrote a letter to ‘Slat* Veronica, 
St. X. Academy, Pennsylvania/ and 
told her ftil I had witnessed. Several 
days passed by.

What is going td happen ? It is hard 
to say. It looks as if Germany 
would have to bake a hand. SeLi- 
protaction may compel her td do so. 
Once the Baltic province® begin to 
build republics the fever of it all may 
enter provinces «to tho south. Russia 
entered Austria to supprees Hungary. 
All Europe tried to hold Louis XVI 
on the throne of France. I would 
not toe surprised to see the Kaiser go 
over to the Czar’s relief; not that he 
loves Russia or the Czar or anything 
in Russian history, bu!t purely in edlf- 
tkfeeace. Left to itself, to work out 
its own destiny, it begins to look as 
if the frazzled ends of the empire 
would be lopped' off. as if the Baltic 
p-ovinces, Finland, possibly Poland, 
were lost. A new map of Europe ia 
In the making. What it may all

" ‘To boarding 
Academy, Pennsylvania.’
ri knew the convent well. I paused, 

amazed at her rffcory, told with diftV 
culty, for her sufferings Were evident.

" ‘Won’t vou baptize me, father, 
and then give me absolution ? Bap
tism is enough I know, but I wan* 
it *

"She folded her hands and looked 
steadily at me with dark, soft, eyes, 
in which I saw death.

M. Montgomery.

The company car
ried away the remains of poor Burtie 
to her home city. I heard no more 
About the episode. I had forgotten 
to inquire the correct name at the 
poor child for registry, and felt I had 
been rather negligent In an Import
ant malt ter; but ait the end of the 
week a letter came frdto the superior
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ol the academy.
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"It read a* follow» :
■ 'Deer Rev.

received ,whining afcoutWhy HO
bottle oi
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Scott began to examine the book* 
in the room with interest.

"All of 'em good, sound ones,” he 
said, ''‘if their names mean anything." 

"Would you like to borrow som^?"
(Surprise

QAPHARD: ye ; I hadn’t no need 
I’m right glad to eeo 
i books. I guess I’ll bo

SURPRISE
very lat-

withthe

you go
who rune

of your-)
1 have seldom seen & sky\ 
pme bit-of rainbow in it.. Soi

not. but I always like to
I hertroc do

tban that they

SOLITARY ISLAND
M. KOVBL.

By REV JOHN TALBOT SMITH.
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CHAPTER VII—Continued.

But it was too late. The boat cap- 
and threw the crew into the 

rouih water. There being no <**»- 
«ci- tha BOuâre raged aodl became pro- 
tone. The girls both swam into 
shallow water arid were 1*41 etihore 
laughing an* * Mtitto ffi|£bt«i«l, 
by Florian and the hermit. Florian 
was cast down with dbame.

-The bouse is open ho ye." said 
.-Scott, "and you young ladies had 
better light a good fire and dry your 

.clothes dr you’ll ketch 1 “• 
tall cold. Arid when 

.agin Jos' look out

b "It never happened before," mut

tered Florian, "and I'd give my right 
hand if it hiad never happened."

‘•There it is," said Scott ; "mighty 
big pay for so little value. ‘Twon't 
hurt the girls, I’m sure."

•I’m not,," said the youth briefly, 
as he looked apprehensively at LArida 
climbing the rock in her wet clothes. 
However, they appeared- at sun-dawrf 
with clothes dried comfortably, and 
none the worse, apparently, for their 
ducking. Florian had also put him
self in proper Shape and- was enter
taining the admiring sguire with hiis 
account of New l?ork and it© not

ables.
"Ah ! Florian," said he, "there’s 

where you should be, among kindred 
spirits among the high-fliers."

"If I were a young man—" Scott
said.

"But you aren’t—you never will ’be. 
When you were you didn’t follow your 
own opinions; sc# what use to Inflict 
them on the young fellov/, who 
doesn't care a button for your soli- 

••tary way of living ?" said the Syu’re.
‘I don’t went the lad to live soli

tary, PenTtoh, ’ saaid ScoV,; "let him 
d. ublo up, if he wants to, hut let 
;him stick to Cliaylburg and happiness. 
He’ll go wrong sure, if he gets out 
into these dizzy convoitions. lie 
Hasn't got the right—well, I di n't 
know what td name it, but here's the 
place for him to thrive."

"Theory, theory '! Scott, I’m oblig- 
-eti to you for what you’ve done, and 
if 1 could makç you a sensible man 
I’d do it; but I can’t, so call and see 
me arid Ruth—©he’s sweet on you— 

•when you feel iile itr Come, girls, 
—home, home to that confounded 

government." He ran down the shore 
to the boat after a hearty hand
shake with the hermit, while Ruth 

poured her gratitude upon the soli-

"It’s all right, miss," said lie. "I’m 
content, and I hope you'll pray for 
me that I may never be more \;n- 

thappy, than I am now. Go ahead. 
I'll call to see ye some time."

He stood on the rook in front of 
hie house long after they started.

"It makes me lonely to look at. 
'him,'’ said Linda—"we going to cur 
cheerful hornets, he to his solitude."

"He is llk/j a main dead," said Mo
ri an; "'the world leaves him, but 
what kind of loneliness is it to be 
dace to face with Gold?"

1 he next morning Linda awoke with 
a high fever and a slight cough as the 
‘effects of her wetting the day before, 
•and Florian fedt a severe twinge of 
grief as he saw .the extreme pallor of 
her countenance and its faulty ldocan. 
She had taken a chill during the 
•night, but a little Addition to the 
bed-clothing had banished it. No 

♦alarm was felt. In healthy pqopla 
«these little irregularities occur and 
pass away, and bo it would be with 
Libda. Mrs. Winifred, however, was 
♦Auxious. The girl was not strong, 
8fce 8ttld; a doctor could be easily 
summoned ; and than no one toxxws 
"bat might happen.

Youth laughed art. these anxieties 
*“*^1 Pain came to add its warning— 
Pah» in the lunge, sharp and distress
ful—and the cough grow more rack
ing with every hour. Towards nigfit 
U 8r6w «riouB. They tried their 
-old house-remedies and wished to 
treat her illness as a cold, a mere 

<old, which youth and health would 
r"ow 06 60 easily. But to vein. 
L»oda grew more feverish and caught 
7* brea1* m°re frequently. She was 
baoiahed at last to bed and 
tor called itu

Thep® is his knock a* the 
Every <m, looks cbrerM on 

*■ and the physician, smiling se he 
g'sffly dsrtroe to know what 

Pe°Ple hm« b«o doing to get sick

men knoiw about the lungs 7 Lungs 
indeed l Pains when you breathe, 
hey ? Ah,! where have you caught 
cold 7 Ducked in this weather 7 
Yacht upset? Who upset it? Never 
mind who ? But I will mind, and 
I’ll call him a donkey, an ass, ajmuio,, 
to upset a yacht with a woman In 16! 
Why not have drowned at once In
stead of coming home to take pain 
in the lungs, and get a fever and e 
pulse at one hundred and ten? Why 
go out on the waiter in stormy wea
ther ?

Why do anything naughty 
nice ?” says Linda between 
frowns of pain.

“There’s Elve over/again,” says 
the doctor, writing out prescriptions 
with a laugh.

Mrs. Winifred is laiughing, and Bil
ly also, and even FloMait tries to 
persuade himself that the laugh is 
unprofessional. Directions are given, 
medicines are bought amt administer-' 
ed ; there is running and coursing 
through the house for a long timt, 
ibo night-lamp is brought to Linda’s 
roam and arrangements aro made for 
watchers.

"I’ll call at two o’clock in the 
morning," says trio physician-. "I’m 
going out tetn miles in the country, 
and I’ll call coming back • have the 
door open for me. Goodt-ndght, Miss 
Linda. Yo-u had the 'nice* yesterdayj: 
you airo having the ‘naughty’ bo 
day."

Outside he looked significantly at 
Florian.

Pneumonia," said he—"not neces
sarily fatal, but apt to bo. Follov 
my directions to tho letter until I 
return. We may bring her through."

Florian stood holding» the door and 
looking out into the glowing autumn 
night. The cheery voices of sailors 
came up from the river, and the 
lights at the mastheads shone like 
colored stars. He was hot and dis
turbed. Linda’s days were over, per
haps, and that one dear obstacle to 
his ambitions was to be removed by 
death. He went in again with a 
smiling If ace, and ran against Mrs. 
Winifred crying silently. What could 
he say ? Death was bitter enough, 
Lot she was to suffer, death so often 
that he hastened on into the sick 
room and left her unconSolod..

"Shall I stay with you,," ho asked, 
"or do you, prefer bo sleep, Linda ?"

"I can’t sleep," she amtiwored with 
a hushed voicé ; "and if I doze it is 
better bo have some one near and tho 
lamp burning. I am very ill, Flo
rian, and r am afraid."

"Afraid, dear ?" trying successfully 
to steady his voice. "Afraid of 
what ?" though he knew right well 
the cause of her friar, and trembled 
because of its truth. ^ How sad he 
would feel if death stole on him 
suddenly, and he so young !

"Of death,” she . answered. "We 
talked of many things, Florian, but 
never of that, never of that ! And. 
it is so hard to die. Tell me some
thing of it, Florian ; you have read 
of it many times."

"If you are near bo it," said he, 
"your own feelings cam tell you more 
than books or man. Mostly the dy
ing are indifferent to» the agony, par
ticularly where they have led good 
livjes or irmoccmfc lives like yours, 
Linda."

"Yes, yes, I led eat innocent life," 
she said simply, "Thank God for 
■that !. Innocence is something."

"It is all," said Florian ; "it has 
never known sin, and does nob know 
suffering. But what a subject for a 
patient who is to get well. It would 
be better to go to sleep; or dhall I 
read to you ?"

"Road bo me, Flory, and talk as 
ybu read." x

He went down to his study to se
lect a volume. There were many 
books ip, his possession, arid he knew 
them all by beaut : fdangerous books 
none of them, only the btist and 
purest grain of the world’s harvest." 

What would he select ? /
’ Nothing tori pious, for that would 

frighten the poor child ; nothing too 
frivolous, for that would not suit Kfco 
condition of one so near death." He 
walked suddenly to the window, chok
ing. "Do I realize it, Linda, that I 
n>ay lose you ?"

He took out Bonaventure’e Life of 
.our Lord, and when he had gone bacU 
to the sick-rorim, and had anriounced 
the story of the Passion, she 
not surprised at the subject. 

is so appropriate," ah 
I am having my passion.” 

to her until her eyee cl» 
-------- -------------- ■«*

room, and she was tunable to cot* 1 
her tears even under Florian'a I 
reproof. She remained a great 
of the time in self-banishment, 
he dweR alone in the sacred site 
of a sick-room. Linda was fond 
white arid light colors, and her 
her was fitted up accordingly, 
the dim light it looked like a cfroai 
Her pale forehead and flushed 
oh the pillow wcjre more an ourtii 
than reality. It scared him 
he thought how short the time un 
they might be on another pillow 
the graveyard.

"Linda !" he called suddenly in 
overflow of anguish. She awot 
with a start, and at the same 
slant he heard a carriage at.

"The doctor Has come again, dear, 
he said. "Did I frighten you ?”

"No," looking around in aroaa 
ment, and then, with a sigh, reali 
ing her sad position. Mrs. Winifn 
brought in the doctor, who was tire 
and grumbled very much, with 
healthy sense of slight discomfort 
which brought a rtew atmosphere imt 
the sick-room, and certainly Iwumisi 
ed the presence of death. He wi 
busy for a long time with renr.edie 
in uite exhausting Linda’s patience, air 
even Mrs. Winifred’s tears, but, 
looked so hopeful while he announce 
his intention o*f calling in the mo* 
ing that all were reassured. Thq i- 
mairks outside the door were: "I c i 
tell better later on whether she wl 
recover or not."

When tho news went, out of her ck - 
germi® illm-ss a mimtîor of friers 
called, but very few got farther th -v 
the parlor and Billy, whom Flori t 
had established there as a guai . 
Ruth arid Pere Rougeviri alone, w e 
admitted along with tho doctor, an, 
seeing them, Linde began to» fear \ - 
cause of all the trouble in her i - 
half. Tthireq visits from a doctor i 
so short a time, one from tho price , 
and tho distant sound of door© clt r 
ing frequently, with many little c r- 
cumstancee to which she had1 hitih m 
to paid no attention, were at le/st 
ominous,; and even while tiiey 
about, her smiling cheerfully she </o©- 
ed her eyes tjo Keep back the 
tears that would fall in eptto of/ her 
determination to be bnaive and 
ful. They understood’ the reasdu of 
the grief, and could say noping. 
Even the doctor felt it beyond/ him 
to be gruffly Hopeful and ^uarrilsome 
for if slue were td die, thqrt better 
that the knowledge should! com 3 «to 
her in this manner than to ha /e a 
formal pronouncement of her doom. 
He had promised to tell that morning 
if there were chance® for her re
covery. Tho promise was premature. 
There were no graver tokens, no 
nearer approach of the dread' angel 
and he could but vagpely say "to
morrow" as he went away.

Sara, coming in as her sister’s tears 
were falling, was impressed, as only 
her shallow soul could be impressed, 
with a wild fright that prompted' her 
to scream. Fortunately she restrain
ed the inclination, si dice it was pure
ly personal, and a little thought con
vinced her that it was another's, not 
her own, death-bed she was attend
ing. Fere Ro-ugevin prevented 1 
scene by banishing the whole com
pany, herself included1, from 
room, leaving Ruth to attend 
patient.

"Wadt." said Linde feebly, 
am going to die I must get the 
craments.”

I cam do nothing more than hear
your confession,’’ said the priest ; 
'you are not to sufficient danger for 

the reception of the others."
The look in Linda's eyee- was a 

very pleasant) one at this precise, oflV 
cial declaration, and it said clearly 
that she regarded Pere Rougevin, 
stout, flushed1, and dhort though he 
was, as an angel.

"I thought I was aying,” she et am-

"If I

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL
CVCTFM The Slightest Baek- 
JI JI LIU. ache, If Neglected, la

to Cense Teste et Terrible 
Suffering.

No woman mn bo strong and healthy 
nnleea the kidneys are wall, and regular in 
their action. When the kidneys are ill, 
the whde body ie ill, for thopoieooe which 
the kidneys ought to have filtered out of 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution la naturally 
more subject to kidney disease than a 
man’s; and what in more, a women’s work 
ie never done—her whole life is one con
tinuous strain.

How many womqn have yon heard aayi 
“ My, how my back aches r Do you know 

* tckache In one of the first signe of 
trouble f It in, end nhouldhoat. 
to Immediately. Other symptôme 

are frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff* 
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
ankles, Abating specks before the eyes, etc.

Theee symptoms if not taken in time and 
cured at euoa, will cause years of terrible 
kidney suffering. All theee symptoms, and 
in fact, these dismses may be cured by the

kidney 1 
tended I

DODDS

DOAN’S KIDNEY FILLS
OB th. kidneys, ee

hs I was troubled with 
in bed 
lend to

□ NEY
They irt directly on the kidneys, end 
mete them strong end heelthy.

Mrs. uZr Geïîiy, Auboro, N.8.
” For orfr four months I wee troub 
e Ume book end wee unable to tern in bed 
without help. I wee induced bye friend to

&

fine weatbi 
^ full of silty

««ro wltfa h* 
Pain,!

mmm

oneense, child ! But you may 
die, and it’s well to be prepared,’’ be 
said. "You must be ready to live or 
die, as God wills.”

“Alasi!” murmured Linda, with a 
fiosh flood of tears, "I am only too 
willing bo livq."

"There is no sin in it-hat," was the 
sententious remark, and she proceed
ed with her confession.

"I must be very bad," dhe said to 
Ruth afterwards when they were 
alone. "I am terribly afraid of dy
ing."

“Who is riot ?" said Ruth. "And 
then it is so near us always. I have 
tried to get used to trite thought of 
it. but I can’t. I suppose it 
indicate a lack of some’ good religious 
f col ing that we all ought bo have."

"I must afik Florian wherf,he wakes. 
Ruth. He knows everything. I won
der would ho be afraid if he was call
ed on suddenly to die ?’ '

"Perhaps not so much afraid as 
grieved bo leave his dear ambitions, ' ' 
Ruth replied, with a tonic of gentle 
irony that escaped Linda "But' no» 
more talking, plqase. You have every 
chance to live, but there is no use in 
being prodigal. I shall rand, to

She road un-til Florian had slept off 
the night’s weariness and came again 
to his sister’s bedside.

‘There is one thing I should like to 
be sure of before I die," murmured) 
the sick girl.

‘What !" cried Ruth, "already so 
reconciled to death ?"

S»he smiled and said : "No, tio;; but 
1> ing lucre so wetaito makes me feel that 
way, I suppose. I should like «to feel 
in dying that your doubts were set
tled, Ruth, and that Florian and 
you would soon be married, if it 
could bo."

That mus/t Lc os God wills,” ans
wered he wkth a sigh, as Ruth turned 
away her head.

"Still,’’ said Linda hopefully, clos
ing her eyes in sleep, "you will not 
leave us while Ruth wavers, or Sara 
end myself too."

'Be sure dot," answered Florian 
and ho was not at all hopeful that 
any of these chances would turn out 
as he wished. When she was asleep 
he drew Ruth to a distant part of 
tnc room.

‘Ruth’’—and he took» her hand arid 
pdessed it—"you heard whait the dear 
girl said just now. May I nob look 
to yo«u for comfort should Linda g01? 
Do not think me selfish or indifferent,) 
hut this indecision cannot endure 
longer without injury to both of 
us. What a happiness and real help 
to Linda if you could give a favor
able am-swor very soon ! Let mo urge 
you, Ruth, to hasten."

"Pray do not speaf; of this now 
she replied coldly, and1 much hurt. 
"It is petor tostq, but I can decide, I 
think, very soon."

He thanked her and they continu
ed to converse until Linda awoke. 
Mrs. Winifred, in the meantime, had 
entered in a surreptitious way. and 
was allowed to remain, being in 
more hopeful and less tearful mood 
than on the previous day. It. was 
characteristic of trie position f4>e iheld 
in her own 'hchisdUold that Llndei very 
rarely inquired fo*r her.

The next day was a very pleasant 
one for the w'holq family. At ten 
o’clock tho doctor annoMnceld that 
Linda would recover from the pre
sent attack, end therefore tho timid 
ventured to approach the sick-room 
with smiling faces. Billy himself 
came . in advance of a distinguished 
arid unexpected visitor, the hermit. In 
his solitude Scdtt looked plcturejepue 
with his rough ways and dress, and 
curly red hair ; but in the dainty 
sick-room he was as much out of 
jSlace as an Indian in full war-point. 
All were startled, and Mrs. Winifred 
ho much so as to lose her senses. 
Old habits are strong, however, and 
she offered him a foot-stool Instead 
of a chair, vainly feeling for its ab
sent back while her eye® stored rude
ly but helplessly on the apparition.

"No, thank ye. I'll not come in," 
said the hermit, with his eyes fixe# 
on Lindla. "I jest heard tho little 
girl was sick, and I thought it might 
have been the duckin’. I’m glad y 
’re better, miss. Take care 
self. Good morning ”

He was off in am Instant, but Flo- 
seized him almost rudely and 

him into his study.
“You are very kind," said he, "end 

must Dot go until you are thank- 
all about Linda."

her-

"Would you 
said Florian.

"No, thank’ ye ; I 
of ’em, but 
you with sich
goin* ; I’m kind-of hasty in my calls, 
but usually I don’t makq any.”

"We’re so obliged to you," Florian 
replied, "and would be very glad to 
see you again."

The hermit made no remark as he 
left the room and ran against Mrs. 
Winifred outside in trie hall. The Lady 
evidently wished to say something, 
hut was disconcerted at the 
moment. Florian felt like laughing.

"Bhat is it, mother ?"
"Linda !" gasped Mrs. Winifred— 

"the gentleman—seemingly—"
"Oh, Linda would likp to see you 

before you go, Scofet."
"Anything to oblige the young 

miss," said the hermit, and ho fol
lowed Florian into tho sick-room.

"I wanted td thank you," whisper
ed Linda ; "you arc very Wind. Send 
me some wild flowers—the 
est."

"You’ll have ’em to-night, miss,” 
said trie hermit. “Godrlrday, ma’am 
-good-day.”

And he hurried awkwardly from trie 
room, ran once more against Mrs, 
Winifred, and examined and pronounc
ed judgment on Billy's grapes to trie 
old gentleman’s satisfaction.

"I shall call on you soon,” said 
Florian as they parted.

Ho merely bowed gravely and walk
ed away.

Evidently," said Ruth, "your 
visits will not be trie mont, welcome."

CHAPTER IX.

Linda during the next weeks
slowly continued to improvie, and l»' 
the middle of October was sitting 
cheerfully in the warm parlor, with 
every soul in, ’trie house and many 
more out of it her devoted elaves. 
Chalice flowers came from Mr. Buck, 
through Sara, to call back the sum
mer to her room and have it live 
agaiif in their sweet perfume© arid gay 
colors. Stguire Fendletjn brought 
his fearful voice daily to her court, 
and related over again tri| new mod 
old phases of his political exile. Mrs. 
Winifred was profuse with seemlnglys^ 
and Billy quarrelsome for the sake 
of bhiq smile his ragged utterances 
brought to play upon ner chock, likio 
sunlight over snow. Ruth’s gentle 
touch and sweet eyes were there/most 
frequent, and most wed coined; and
Fere Rougevin and Florian made up 

background- of spiritual and physi
cal lights that were very dear to» tho

When she arrived at this stage of 
returning health, Florian inode ready 
to visit trie hermit for a week’s hunt
ing and fishing, as ho had long in
tended to do, and wa® anxious to do 
before trio bad weather came. "More 
for trie purpose of studying the her
mit," he explained to Linda, ‘‘and 
learning the secret of his happirfess, 
if there is any.”'

Linda took up a bunch of ferns, ar
rived that morning, from the kindly 
solitary, and burled her face in it

"You but waste your time," she 
answered, “ns fair as he is concerned. 
Still he is a good mirror. You will 
certainly learn something about your
self.”

She said this in the. tone of a hint., 
which Florian received with a laugh 

•that discovered him.
"Your sickness has made you 

sharp,” he said. "Well let me con
fess, I do go to study myself. What 
then, Cassandra ?"

"Cassandra, indeed !” she pouted, 
and then surprised him with a soi» 
and a few tears. "I am so weak yqt, 
Florian, and 1 know you are only go
ing to ask his advfioc about leaving 
here. I want you to promise triât 
you will tell mo every word.”

"I am not so certain, that ho cam 
or will advise me, Linda. Because 
he is solitary, he does not know 
even'thing. Nor would I be apt» to 
follow his advice if it went against 
mv own desires. But I promise you, 
my dear t and you are quite right,. I 
am going on my retreat."

He sat- looking at her with tro»ibl
ed cyps. He never looked at her

otherwise since Sickrfcss first struck 
her down, aiîd his first sensation of 
real grief wa® gnawing at his heart 
as ho thought of what ho -should lose 
in losing her. And unconsciously, 
too, he was studying the course of 
feeling in. h<y- bosom, tho gradual ri
pening certainty of death which, 
amid doubts and fears, was already; 
blooming in trio girl’s heart1 andl soul. 
Ambitious as ho was, death had al
ways api»earecl to him as a groat 
monster who might at any time des
troy his ambitions. He hod never 
yet coma in contact with/ it. But mow 
it had seized moat surely on Linda, 
and ho watched/ its process with a 
sort of fascination that sickened/ soul 
ail'd body, and crowded his drrwma 
with terrors. Ho must come to this 
one day. IIow sooif ?

It filled his heart with a disgust, fork 
life and its ambitions that all hi a 
days ho must w'olk under trio threat
ening shadow of that greatest mis- 
fentune. Why live and work at all 
v hen clkxvt'h might shatter the handi
work of years at one blow ? The 
reasoning was poor and foolish, but 
his melancholy had1 to find vent.

When ho started one mild after
noon-mild for that northern climate 
—to visit Scott he met Ruth on hear 
way to call on Linda.

"I am going,” said he, "and I 
want to speak with you. You know 
why 1 am going."

"To fish and' hunt, I believe, ’ she 
answered absently. Linda’s failing 
health, was a drag on every one. or.it 
quiet Ruth was too» saddened to fool 
interested in anything just then-.

And to think," he added impres
sively. "Matters are becoming mudr- 
dled considerably, and I fepl like one 
in a tempest. 1 must think. Sara’s 
conduct annoys me. Linda—well,
well, I won’t speak] about her. The 
angels arc urging mo towards New 
York, and you and I, Ruth, yohi and 
1, will need to talk calmly very 
Room" A deeper shade settled on 
Ruth’s quiet face.

"I am going on, retreat, in fact,"1 
he continued, "and the hermit un
consciously must bo my director. 
Pray a little until I return, for 
yourself and me. Good-bye, dear."

Sho gave him her hand, and he held 
it thoughtfully. Ho was not given 
much to romance or sentiment. Hie 
ambition toned every feeling in him, 
but he thought os ho looked eut, t*»e 
fail fingers lying in his o»wn how* very 
near he stood to losing the right to 
clasp thorn so, and of trie two other 
women whom different faites were 
snatching from him—apostacy and 
the grave.

(To be Continued.)

The Flagging Energies Revived.— 
Constant application to business is m 
tax upon the energies, and if there he 
not relaxation, lassitude and depree- 
Hioq: ©re sure to intervene. These 
come from stomachic troubles. The 
want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and trio Stomach ceased 
to assimilate food properly. In this 
condition Parmeiee’s Vegetable pills 
will be found a recuperative o4 rare 
power, restoring the organs to» health
ful action, dispelling depression, ft-nd 
reviving trie flagging esfangies.
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Due to Poor, Weak Blood—Dr. 
Williams" Pink Pills Will 

Insure a Cure,

Men glive tbeir measure by their 
admiration, and it is by their judg
ments that’ one

IHB POSTMASTER
may judge them.

TELLSBIS SECRETJOHN BURNS IN THE 
CABINET,

MamMnd ahead but slowly, 
and it goes ahead mainly through 
each of ue trying to do the beet that 
is in Mm, and to do it in the saneet 
nay.—-'Theodore Roosevelt.

Hie Health Mainly Due to the 
Use of Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.
For the first time in English his- 

tf.Ty a work'jngfmaif, a mar, who la- 
bura with his hands, who ail his life 
has been dependent upon Ms own ex
ert! otfa for his daily bread, hoe been 
named as a member of the British 
ministry and assigned to a place 
therein which coolers the Mghest ol 
honors, that of an officer of the Ca
binet.

This man, a leader of strikes, once 
on trial for his life, having served a 
term in prison because o< Me defiance 
of laws which' curtailed freedom of

FeaMsseer Isa
ia«er Mibb Hie *.v.Bly.Bla Tear.

Bed Helilvee SheOresH ,e lb, bra,
Ob Had lee Older, OraarS,

Tebuclntac, Cumberland Co., N. 
B-* Feb. 5.—(Special)—Horatio J, 
E-ee, postmaster here. Is now in his 
seventy-sixth year but so bright sod 
healthy does he look, and 
tic is he in hie movement! 
would easily pass for 
} conger.

"How do I - keep-young 
the postmaster says. "Wei 
tribute it largely to my g< 
and my health is mainly d, 
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

‘T first learned the valu

nnce it searches put the hiding , 
of pain, and like a guardian of 
peace, lays hands upon it and t 
“I arrest yon." Resistance is us 
ns the law of health imposes a 
Uaice of perpetual banishment 
pain, and Dr. Thomas’ Edectrie 
was originated to enforce that 
fence.

Doue striving, reached one ol the 
meet distinguished positions in the 
world. -

Physically John Burns is a power
fully built men with muscles ol Iron 
and a will ‘Of thq same material. He 
i tends about five fee* -ten Inches In

J. J. M.
416 QU

vs/jatir

o«ed and strong-limbed. His com- 
liexion is dark, his hair like night, 
streaked with gray, and he wears *■
.rviv/ler l.a.aJ , J V - . --a . _ TTl .. s

ifttikw

Cttortws
grtzdy beard and tmietache. His voice 
it of tremendous power, well adapted

tonvinc-
'es fairly

glow when he i will be
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Oldest Catholic Priest in the 
Northwest.

The venerable Magr. Ravoux, 
eldest Catholic priest Id the north
west, the (father of the Church in 
Minnesota, died on Je».-$7, eit St.
Joseph's Hospital, St. Paul. De
ceased was 91 years 6t age. He was 
ordained to the priesthood sixty-six 
years ago, and had labored in Min
nesota sixty-five years. It was Far
ther Ravoux who brought Archbishop 
Ireland and Bishop O’Gorman from 
Finance to St. Paul.

Father Ravoux was the last of the 
race of priests who founded the 
Church in the northwest. He had 
lived the life of a saint, and full of 
years and hoxfors, he has gonej to his 
eternal rest.

Hie death removes the last link 
that binds the ancient days of the 
northwest with our own times. He 
saw &%. Paul when it was a scatter
ed Indian village, and he lived to see 
It a metropolitan city of 200,000 
inhabitants. For nearly ten years 
he wae the solitary Catholic priest 
in this region. What was once his 
jpaiish now counts seven bishops, 
nearly six hundred priests and over 
half a million souls.

Augustin Ravoux was born Jan. 
11, 1815, at Langeec, in Auvergne, 
France. In his early youth he enter
ed the theological seminary at Puy, 
France. He was a student there when 
Bishop I-oras, who lately had been 
consecrated the first Bishop of Du- 
buaue, la., visited France in search 
of young priests to accompany him 
to America to labor in the mission
ary fields of the great northwest. 
Father Ravoux, then a suJbfdeacon, of
fered himself for the missiota of his 
diocese. Besides Father Ravoux, in 
the party which accompanied Bishop 
Loras on his return, were Father 
Cretin, afterwards first Bishop of 
6t. Paul, Father Galtier, founder of 
St. Paul, Father Pelamourgee, who,
In 1858, was appointed Bishop of 
St. Paul but declined, and two other 
eubdeacons. The four subdeacone 
were ordained deacons at Dubuqucy 
Nov. 1, 1839, and priests Jan. 5, 
1840.

Then began the inspiring and most 
adventurous career of Father Ravoux.\ 
His first charge was at Prairie du 
Chien, Wis., where he exercised has 
ministry for about a year arid a half.
In September, 1841, Bishop Loras 
commissioned the young priest to be
gin the apostolats of the Sioux. 
Father Ravoux lost no time in get
ting to his new field of activity.

After a short visit to Mendota with 
bis friend. Father Galtier, he set 
out in a canoe to Traverse dee Sioux 
where he intended to establish al mis
sion for the French and Indians. It 
was here tie mastered the Sioux lai> 
guage. /

After a few months spent at Lac 
qui Parle and Little Rock, he tame 
buck to Mendota and spent, the great
er part of the summer with Father 
Galtier. About this time, at the re
quest of the settlers, he established 
a mission at Little Prairie, now 
Chaeka, ajnd made it the headquar
ters for his great campaign. Here, 
in the early summer of 1843, he 
w x ote a short catechism for the Sioux 
in tbeir language. Among the books 
printed in the Indian language was 
one with the title, “Wakantanka Ti 
tt Chamku,” or, “Hie Path to the 
Hcuse of God."

From settlement to settlement of 
Indians he made his way. He pur
sued his missionary labors at Point 
Douglas, Red Wing, Trempeleau and 
Frairie du Chien. He was greatly 
beloved by the Indians, who called 
him “Black Gown."

“This word,” he says in Mis me
moirs. “brings to my recollection a 
fine black cassock that I wore over 
fifty years ago. It was really a 
production of the industry of the 
land. The material was deer skin 
dyed by Indian women, and the cae- 
sock was made by them. Clad id my 
new cassock', which I wore two or 
three years, I thougnt It was as fine 
and rich a cassock as I have ever 
seen before. After about twelve 
months it was no more a black c&e- 
•ock. Its color had become purple.

dote, vial ting Iron there the Catho
lics at 8t. Peel, at. Croix «id Lake 
Pepin. For several years St. Paul 
wae comparatively so email that lie 
visited from Mendota only ode Sun
day in each month, preaching in both 
the French and English languages.

For many years Father Ravoux was 
connected with the cathedral under 
Bishop Grace, and later wider Bi
shop Ireland. A greater portion of 
this time he wae the vicar-general of 
the diocese.

In 1868 he wae appointed by Pope 
Pius IX. bishop of the territory of 
Montana, but owing to poor health, 
he wae obliged to pray to have his 
resignation accepted. Some fifteen 
years ago, through the ministrations 
of Archbishop Ireland, Pope Leo 
XIII. conferred upon him the title of 
monsignor.

For the past fifteen months Msgr. 
Ravoux has bean incapacitated frekn 
performing his priestly functions. He 
has occupied special quarters during 
this period at St! Joseph's Hospital 
where he has been cared for with ten
der solicitude bv the sisters.

AGONIZING NEURALGIA

*•06.

and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if yesi bare any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

GOOD PAVING PQ3ITIQN

W# believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodical business train
ing and for producing good* results. 
We solicit investigation and com

Entsr any time. No vacation ».

Çhttal

w. H. SHAW,. . . Principal.

athletic, and excel* in boxing 
ing, cricketing and rowing. In pc 
aooal habits he is most conservativ 
lor ho neither smokes nor drinks, an 
is called by his lamlliars "Coffee p,
John" because ol Ms abstemio^ to 70c. 
qualities.

Flour-Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
tents, 14.60 to #4.70; wrong tinkers, 
$4.20 to $4.301 winter wheat pa
tenta, $4.25 to $4.50, and straight 
reUers, $4 to $4.10 in wood: in 
bags, $1.90 to $1.95.

Rolled Oato—$2.10 to $2.26 per 
bag of 90 lbs. (nominal).

Pearl Hominy—$1.85 to $1.90 in 
bags of 98 lbs.

Coramdal—$1.80 to $1.40 for or
dinary ; $1.50 for granulated.

Mill Feed—Oxftario bran In bulk, 
$18.50 to $19; shorts, in bags, $20 
to $20.50; Manitoba Dram, in bags, 
$3 8.50; shorts, $19.50 to $20.

Hay—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per ton 
on the track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $5.50 to $6 ; clover mixed, 
$Ü to $6.50.

Oart»—No. 2, 40jc to 41c per bush
el,; No. 3, 39$c to 40c.

Beans—Choice primes, $1.65 to
$1.70 per bushel ; hand picked, $1.80.

Pea»—Boiling, in car load ldta, 90c 
to $4.06 per bushel.

Potatoes—In bags of 80 lbs., 65c

Honey—White clover in combe, 13c

had taken ten boxes, ovary ache and 
pain had disappeared", I had gained

Neuralgia is the surqst sign «that 
your whole system is weak and un
strung. Those sharp, stabbing pains 
are caused by your jangled nerves. 
But your rierves would not bq jangled 
if your blood was pure and strong). 
You can't cure neuralgia by liniments 
or hpt applications. They may re
lieve for a mocneob—but they can’t 
posdibly cure. You can never cure 
neuralgia until you enrich the blood 
and brace your starved nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink; Pills. They ac
tually make new blood. They sOothe 
the nerves and strengthen, the whole 
system. They strike right at the 
cause of agonizing neuralgia. Mr. 
John McDermott, Bond Head, Ont., 
says : “As the result of a wetting, I 
w as seized with peins in all parts of 
my body. I consulted a doctor, who 
told me the trouble was neuralgia. 
He treated me for some time but did 
ndt help me. I had often read of 
Dr. Williams' Pinto Pills, and decided 
to try them. By the time I had

In his newest volume, Justin Mc| to 14c per one pound section; 
Carthy has this to say of Burns: tract, 8c to 9c; buckwheat, 61c to

“Some of the workingmen who have 7c. 
seats in the house weta for themselves Provisions—Heavy Canadian short 
a high reputation, and are regarded cut pork $21 ; light short rut, $20; 
with respect and confidence by all American short cut, $2(fc American 
parties. Mr. John Burns, for irvjcut clear f#ufc beck, $19 to $20; corn-
stance, was elected as a member oil r ound lard, 6Jc to 7*e; Canadian 

London County Council a» weljpvre lard, 11 $c to 12c; kettle ren- 
as of the House of Commons * * adered, 12Jc to 18c; hams, 12c to 
He was always much interested ioil3£c, according to size; bacon, 14 Je; 
public movements and public meet-fresh killed abattoir dressed hogs, 
ings, and he gradually became known $10 to $10.25, country dressed, 
at once as a powerful and) a persuajS8.75 to $9*50; alive, $7.25 to 
sive speaker. He took a part, and $7.40, selects and mixed lots, 
a leading part, in many important Eggs—New laid, 24c; selects, 20c
organizations of workingmen, and to 21c; No. 1 candled, 16c to 17c 
even in great strikes, and in these» per doz.
his influence was two-fold—it proroob-j Butter—Choicest creamery, 22$c 
ed perseverance toward the attain
ment of the objects sought by his

, —- — am. langui. i.ne varv
aken three boxes, there wae a good sincerity and intensity ol tihe interest

CÜÜÜ_“l ^ 1 «T*** » T P*«= «-Uone

flood
Pink

in weight, and felt better in 
w-ay. I shall always have a 
word to say for Dr. Williams'
Fills.''

When the blood is poor, the nerves 
are starved; then comes neuralgia, 
insomnia, St. Vitus dance, paralysis 
or locomotor ataxia. All these trou
bles are cured by Dr. Williams' Pink, 
Pills, because they actually make the 
rich, red blood that feeds and soothes 
the starved nerves and sends health 
and strength to every part of the 
body. That is why these pills also 
cure such troubles as rheumatism, 
anaemia, chronic erysipelas, indiges
tion, and the special ailments of 
growing girls and women. But you 
must get the genuine with the full 
name “Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People,’* on the wrapper around 
each box. If in doubt, write the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villo. Grot., and the pills will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50. If you are ailing, 
try them to-day.

--------------locxo Trade is
every unlike, many other men gifted with quiet and very little new baseness is
tnrvnrl an ninniiontf -__i .. !.. .

A year or two Inter It bed, shrunk soil . .
much that I could weer it no long- S(' ’ h“’ a,ter y<™rB <* ccescien.
cr. Then, by Indian industry, it was 
turned into several pairs of moccasins
which were very useful <o me 

Father Galtier. the first price* at 
Mendota, and St. Paul, being called 
1° Keokuk. Ta., \n 1844. Father

height, ia thickset and broad-*boul- ease. My feet and lege swelled and I

class, and at the same time moder
ation and fair play in the methods 
b> which those objects were to be 
attained.

“He proved himself in the House of 
Commons a most effective debater. 
* # A man with the fluency of John 
Burns and with his love for public 
s* caking might easily have been led 
to mar his influence in the House 
of Commons by speaking too often 
and ait two great length. The very

21fc; dairy, 19c to 20c. 
Cheese—Ontario, 13c to 13jcf:

Quebec, 12|c.
Ashes.—First pots, $5.25; seconds, 

ft.70; thirds, $3.75: first pearls,
»t

might naturally have led" him tx> pre
sent himself too often in debate. But

'here is no change in the situation 
on the local butter market, where an 
eaw feeling prevails on account of a 
quid, demand from local and export 
dealers. To-day 22c to 22*c is 
asked for fancy creamery, 21$c to 
21 ic for under-finest grades, and 19c 
to 20tc for dairy.

Cheese is steady but unirh^TigiPd on 
the Ideal market and fixJeet western 
is )Qu^t$xLat 18c to 13*c. Trade is

q”— m K-.UU uuu voij
an eloquent tongue and strong cob- being worked, 
victions, John Bums seems never to1 
have Id6 any temptation toward un
necessary display ol Ms eloquence, or 
if he over did feel such temptation, 
appears *o have been wdl able to 
resist It. He only took part In a 
debate when he had something to any 
which bore directly on the subject, 
and was suggested to him by his 
own practical acquaintance with the 
question under dispute. The house 
ae on understood- this peculiarity, and 
knew that if John Burris roee and 
claimed the attention of the speaker.
It. must bo because he had Informa
tion to impart and argument to put 
forward which other members of the 
house would not be likely to have 
at thedr command.”

GRAIN MARKETS.
Rolled oat» are unchanged, a-nri the 

market ia easy amid rather unsettled. 
Quotations are nommai at $2.10 per 
bag.

The market for IniJ1 feed holds 
steady and firm under a good demand. 
Dealers are asking $18.50 to $19 
for choice fall wheat bran In bulk. 
Manitoba bran in bags is quoted at 
$18.50 in mixed- carlots. Shorts are 
firm and in good demand.

A fairly active trade is beir^ done 
on oats on this market, and prices 
arc firm at 41c per bushel for No. 
2 white ex store, and 40c for No. 8.

There is a good demand for baled 
hay from local dealers, and the mar
ket ia fairly active amd steady.

He r>Idœy Rqmedy some years ago. 
was then suffering fratal Kidney Di»-

V

had bo rise eight or ten times In the 
night because of urinary tru„,
Sii boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pin» 
stored my health at that 
aveused them at 
"To anyone afflic 

Trouble I
all right,* 'Try them and y,

IMradminl se gaily and 1 es I

1AIITT SH0IIH6 Oî XiW GDÏT0S Slim
-SJ ^irsJttsSnsss:varied than have ever been seen here The beet patterns the
Save &en ab8; îo*vo?v ** *r0r*d'8 b8Bt ta^

It’s Just a little foretaste of spring. A list of eome .

ENGLISH PRINTS in a big vriety of new shades and patterns 
Exquisite shades of pink and white, wMte and ptnk, butcher', 
blue, navy blue, etc. A ep cial display that will "attfact 
considerable attention. Yar................................................. 12 1-2C

SCOTCH GINGHAMS, in all the new season’s effect», newest deripis 
plain and broken checks, and fancy stripes. In pink, pale blue 
red, fawn, butcher’s blue, navy blue, etc. A beautiful pla|n 
fabric. Special prices, yard..,....... . ........... . 9 l-2c, 11 l-2c 14

C
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OUT DOUBLE QUICK—ENTIRE STOCK OF
UûlES’ COLO WEITHER COATS

Hundreds of garments are marked at half price—manv at 
considerably less than half. It’s the final general clearing out 
of tne season * Ul>

With such a wide assortment, we can't go into details 
Simply take a few groups to show you what to expect :

•6.00, $6 00 and $7 OO BLANKET COATS FOR $2 00

25 only Ladies* fine quality Blanket Coat», body lined with heavy 
cardinal flannel. Made with capot and deep storm collar.
Regular $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00. Sale price ....................B2 00

SWBBPINO REDUCTIONS IN FUR-LINED OAPES 

The balance of our stock, cff Ladies’ Fur-lined Capes will be rushed 
out this month at reduction of 50 and 75 per cent, off regular 
prices.

For instance—Five only magnificent Broadcloth Capes, with gray 
squirrel lining, finished with sable collar and trimming*.
Regularly $60i00. Sale price........................................................ $30.00

Others included in this sale range in price from ....... $6 to $60 00
$16.00 and $21.00 LADIES* WINTER OOATS— $4.95

300 only Ladies* fine Winter Coats, in Box Cloth, Beaver, Tweeds 
and Meltdne ; in dark gray, navy, fawn and brown, regular price» 
from $15.00 t<i $21.00. Sale price .......... . ............. ..........$4 96

<xxxxx><>o<>o-o<><>CK><>ooooooi ^ooooooceeeooaeooooo

LOW PRICES ON FOOTWEAR.
Two strong Footwear items, each one tilling you it stands 

at thd head of its class in quality and value. Beet to come 
early, because such quick moving prices will hurry them out 
in record short time.

MEN’S BLACK ENAMEL LACED BOOTS, with good heavy soles, 
sizes 6 to 10. Stoart shapes, strongly made. Regularly
$4.00. Sale price ................................. ............................... ..........$2 50

LADIES’ BLACK DONGOLA KID LACED BOOTS, with medium 
weight soles and military heeis. Si zee to 7. Regular
ly $8.00. Sale price ............... $2*25

0<)<k>o^><x><x><><><>o<><k><k><k>o<>o<><>o<><><><><><xk>oo<><kkk>-

S.CARSLEYC».
116.S to 1183 NrftroDwneSt .184 io 194 St. Jam»» 0t ,tbitr!ueD

CATHOLIC FRANCE HAS
AKUUbti).

A few days ago Cardinal Richard 
of Paria addressed a circular letter to 
his clergy, in which he charged the 
latter not to open the tabernacles of 
thp altars to inspectors appointed by 
government to take inventory of all 
church property. They were instruct
ed «to declare on their honor as priests 
the number and value of the sacred 
vessels, but on no account must the 
tabernacles be opened. Nearly all 
the Bishops of France sent out simi
lar letters o< instruction. Mgr. Turi- 
naz. Bishop of Nancy, in the docu
ment issued by him, ordered his 
priests to, in future, omit the prayer 
for the welfare of the French Repub
lic, and to substitute instead a spe
cial prayer for the Pope.

Every/body expected a clash to come 
as a result of this unexpected firm
ness of the French hierarchy, and 
now apparently It has come. On 
Wednesday Paris cable to the New 
York Sun says that attempts were 
made that day to take an inventory 
of the contents of twenty-eight Car 
tholic churches, in accordance with 
the provisions of the new law separ
ating Church and State. The reports 
tbtie far show that in moet case» the 
agents of the Government failed- |The 
churches were filled with the faithful, 
who threatened to use personal vio
lence on the agente.

At the Church of the Madeleine, 
Abbe Oheenelong read a protest and 
the officers were conducted to the 
door aanld the chanting of'pealms. 
They did not attempt to carry out 
their duties,.

There were viefletat scenes at the 
Church of St. Roch. The cure read 
a formal protect and as soon as the

officer attempted to begin his work- 
be was assaulted with cries of “Ju
das," and “Renegaue 1" and thrust 
out of the church. After receiving 
some blows he jumped into a cab and 
fled. Some of the priests were struck 
by the police during tne scuffle.

Matters went calmly at the Cathe
dral of Notre Dame, the ageo* being 
courteously received there by the 
archpriest, who added the authorities 
in making the inventory. No at
tempt, however, wae made to open 
the tabernacle. The statements ol 
the clergy were accepted, and the 
agent wae allowed to depart in 
quiet. %

In Brittany Mai ways a cetftre of in
tense Catholicity, a later report says 
conditions assumed a more threaten
ing aspect. In many of the cities 
and villages thousands of Catholic 
peasants, many of them armed, ga
thered around the churches and de
fied the Government authorities open
ly. Finding that attempts to in
spect would be useAees, the agents re
tired, although their return ia ex
pected.

Through France the greatest indig
nation proviails among the common 
people1—much more, it is stated, than 
when armed gendarmes forcibly ex
pelled the priests and- mine from their 
monasteries and convents. So far 
revolution ia noit men/tioctid, but the 
situation is beginning to appear se
rious. •; v

SMOKER'S CANCER.

Stott * Jury, Bowmaniville. Ont., 
will gledly mm! you the mmm <* 
C.ltertf.— who Save tried tfcrir pnto- 
1* home trmtanmt for C«*w le til 
perte ti the body. Some . ol the 
ear* ere «Imply merrtitous.
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RESULT i 
ENGLAN

(W. M. C.

I venture to differ from 
ekms uf eomo of -the trim 
of Ireland who have expre 
eelvee regarding the meend 
present Parliamentary con-' 
Wrongly that England, Sc 
Wales have pronounced fav 
Ireland’s hopes and have g 
government an unqualified 
mistakable mandate for I 
We know that there is no 
as a referendum yet adopt 
United Kingdom. But the 
of popular opinion is distil 
by giving a large majorit: 
party that professes certe 
elplee and defeating the p 
la opposed to thqm.
THE ISSUE OF THE C1

The Liberal leaders all, i 
leas plainly, professed 
friends of Irish self-governe 
condemned the present al 
erstic bureaucracy of the Ca 
M they had wished to ahirlo 
tion and minimi?,o it, the 
strenuously forced it to th 
and made it tihedr battle t 
made the election turn on I 
or no Home Rule for Irele 
lieve they regret their tact 
but, whether these were wit 
ieh, the result is that th 
kingdom was forced to expre 
nioa and its will, and th 
ment cannot fail to take i 
them.

The Liberal majority is t 
whelming as to render the 
dependent of the three othe 
Ibis will prevent any alleg 
ing made about trading o 
ing, for the Liberals can, f< 
at least, carry on the go 
without having to consid 
group that holds the bolt 
power. Because they are ti 
the party in power will n* 
found and abandon allM.he 
done and principles amd ac 
they were Tory Unionists, 
berals they will proceed to 
a Liberal policy and strive 
tiie abuses of the opposite p 
they leave been denouncing : 
twenty years.
SCOTLAND FOR “HOMJ 

ALL ’ROUND."
It is a noticeable matter 

Premier and most of*the m 
the Liberal mindstr>r are S< 
or else representatives in th 
or Commons of Scotlaotid. 
this is a fact fraught with 
ne*s for Ireland. The Scot 
pic have always enjoyed e 
of Home Rule, and much 
prosperity and contentment 
00 circumstances that t 
°°t been exploited for the t 
6 predominant partner. R 
Scotland thinks she is entitl 
fuller measure of Home Rule 
now possesses, and she has 
Pronounced for “Hdme R 
areund.”
BRITISH LEGISLATORS J 

SATISFIED IRELAND’S C 
LAST.

We and that Weta, la ala. 
to Self-government, and ti 
Poli» ia aatioua to have » 1 
tcomiy for London. Than 
«M favorable to Ireland’a d 

1= ti» with them, but 
« Ireland ia 1er stronger aa 
”*■* ti»» those other 
"rough the effort» and ap> 

' Ird™*l'8 regweaeotattvee, 
”6 Jewi* emancipation, «
” 116 IrancMae and local 

were secured. But 
, Ggltiaitoii alway'a satin 
“«ti’e claims lest, and post 
^ government reform In I, 

UlapoatiMett 
66 oRered

«etiend, before beta*being ,
',d™d If her
«riaient alart. Su,and
would be oalam
thragehave

THE

be taken
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